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PLUG IS KNOCKED
OUT BY FLOATER
Body of Drowned Tie Hand
Almost Sinks Dry Dock
TN/MAN Parker, Colored, Fell From
Margaret and Disappeared Last
NIonday.
- BF/COVERED IN ODD MANNIII.
Tragedy nearly cauied catastrophe
at the Paducah dry docks last night
at 6 o'clock. The plug to one sec-
tion was knocked out and 4t was pre-
vented from sinking only by the wife
of the night watchman, Charley Brig-
meyer, hearing a thumping noise un-
der the docks. This morning at 5
o'clock the cause of the accident be-
came startlingly apparent when the
dead body of Thonme Parker, the
colored tie hand who fell off the tow
boat Margaret a week ago today and
was drowned, elrot up between two
sections of the dry docks.
When Parker fell off the Margaret
last Monday, he shouted to the men
on the boat that he could get along
all right; but he suddenly went under
and was never seen again until this
morning at 5 o'clock. The most con-
sistent explanation of his sinklug
only once is that the strong suction
at the head of the dry docks pulled
him under. C)harles Brigmeyer, the
Belgian watchman at the dry docks
went to the section of the docks this
morning, where he had found the
plug out the night before. Al lie
was standing looking at the ten feet
expanse of water between the two
sections of the docks, I dead body
shot head first out of the eater waist
high before it re:1 back.
Drigmeyer was impelled back sev-
eral iraces by the shock of the start-
ling appearance of the body. Imme-
diately remembering that Parker's
body was supposed to be under the
docks, and he quickly grabbed a
rope and secured the body to the
docks.
With the appearance of Parker's
boda, Etrigmeyer knew why the plug
had been knocked out of one section
of the dry docks. The thumping
noise, which his wife heard Sunday
night, was Parker's body hitting
against the bottom of the docks. The
time had expired when the body nat-
urally wotrld remain under water,
and its effort to reach the surfate
caused it to repeatedly hit the plug.
finally dislodging it
Sunday night Brigmeyer replaced
the plug and pumped out the water.
blit the thumping continued until the
body came to the surface this morn-
ing. Saturday *they were raising and
lowering several of the sections of
the dry docks, and the body Is sup-
posed to have been dislodged from
some obstructions. A deep cut had
been received across the right cheek,
but otherwise the body was perfect'y
preserved.
It was carried to an undertaking
establiehment and win be bailed to-
day by relatives.
MilNTENANCE OF WAY
EMPLOYES GET INCREASE
When the Illinois Central pay ear
rota into the hundreds of stations on
I 0 _ the road to pay off this month, em-
ployes In the maintenance of way
department will know how much of
increase has been made them by the
road. A bulletin has been postedatay-
ins that the road would grant an in-
crease to all employes of this de-
partment het the figures were not
cited. Section men, brtage men,track
walkers and others employed In the
roadmaster's department including
carpenters on station houses, are af-
fected.
so
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL:
One Fewer Patients April 1, Than
There Were Marsh I.
Following is the Riverside hospital
report for Mareh:
Patients, March 1--City, 7; pets-
ate, 9.
rbeoelveid--431ty. 14; private. 19.
llreetted—CtIty, 21; private, 28.
Ditieharrged--Cay. 9; private, 10.
Patients April 1--City, 6: private,
Marring.. 1,Ieenees.
During March a total of 26 mar-
riage liennsie were Issued, taut to
• t
WEATHER FORECAST.
Fair and beau frost tonight.
Tuesday fair and warmer. Highest
temperature yesterday, 40; lowest to-
day, 31.
- ---
KING'S MOTHER.
Madrid, April 1.—The condi-
tion of Queen Christina, mother
of King Alfonso, who is suffer-
ing with grip, is critical today.
The last sacrament was adminis-
tered to her. Physicians refuse
to make predictions as to the
progress of her 111111(9as.
THAW JURY.
New York, April I.— The
Thaw jury when it met today,
after being excused last Wednes-
day, was allowed to go by Jus-
tice Fitzgerald until 10:30
o'clock Thursday.
BOATS COLLIDE,
New York, April 1.-t-in a
collision in North river during
blinding snow storm this morn-
ing between the Delaware
Lackawana and ferryboat Mug-
conotong, and the tugboat "John
Daly," the Daly went to the bot-
tom. It is believed four and las-
sibly live were drowned. It is
supposed the men were asleep
In the cabin and went down
with the tug. Four deckbands
were swept overboard but picked
up later and all taken to the hos-
pitala in a serious condition.
SSIOW WaS so thick it was impos-
sible to see more than a few feet
ahead,
MANSFIELD SERIOUS.
New York, April 1.—So aeri-
ous has become the condition of
Itieleird Mansfield, the actor,
that a consultation of physicians
was called for this afternoon.
His physician stated today that
Nlansfield pastd only a fairly
good night, his condition is still
serious. Mansfield's illness is due
takbervousness, cimibined with
stomach trouble.
TAFT BUSY.
Havana, April 1.— Secretary
Taft will find plenty of work
when he arrives here next Sun-
day. Politicians, business men
and citizens are preparing to
lay their troubles before him.
There is bad blood between m-
ettles and soldiers in l'inar Del
Rio province. One of Titft's
most difficult tasks will be to
straighten out the trouble.,
GRAIN MARKET.
Chichinat I. April 1.—Wheat.
79; corn, 48; oats, 46%.
WHOLESALE %WILDER.
Alexandria. Russia, April I.
—ArMelaia is becoming crowd
with rage because refused fur-
ther lodging at the home of his
married sister, a man named
Kampetyantas killed Ws broth-
er-in-law and a neighbor and fa-
tally wounded his sister, neph-
ew, niece and the mother of the
neighbor and then killed himself.
CALLAFIAN FORFEITS.
Winchester.. Ky., April 1.—
The case of former Sheriff Calla-
han, of Breathitt county, who is
charged with preventing wit-
nesses a sw ring in the aturrum
Mar& damage salt, was called
in circuit (spurt today. Callahan
dld not respond and ilie bond
Wall forfeited.
E 1 RT HQUA K E.
Conetantinople, April 1.— A
severe earthquake accompanied
by a heavy loss was reported t
have °centred at milk, Turkish
Armenia. The news eomes in a
brief message from the misaion-
nriearat Bitlin, stating the town
I. badly damaged. Many !ov-
um% whose homes were ruined,
the meolgolre adds, are tiring In
tbe snow:
OLDEST ENGINEER
ON 1. C. RAILROAD
John L. McGuire Dies Sudden-
ly at Fulton
Met With Three Serious Accidents,
Which ifripkled Him For Life
—His Escapes.
BURIED WITH MASONIC HONORS
. John L. McGuire, 56 years olsgthe
Oldest engineer in term of service on
the Illinois Central, died Saturday
night at 8:30 o'clock in Fulton. He
had just pulled his train into the
station, resigned his engine to the
hostler and gone to his boarding
house when seized with a fit • of
coughing. A blood vessel in his
throat burst and death followed In a
short time. The body was brought
back to Paducah on the train he eats
to have brought In Sunday morning
at 7:45 o'clock, and was taken to the
home on the Pool road. This after-
noon at 2 o'clock the funeral was
held at the home and a special train
composed of tat engine, coach and
baggage car, conveyed the body from
the union station to Trimble street,
where it was placed in the hearse
and taken to Oak Grove cemetery.
The funeral was held with Masonic
honors, and largely attended.
John L. McGtere was born In Erie,
Pa., June 13, 1S51, but reared in
Tennessee. At the age of 15 years
he began ,raftroading as helper on
the Nashville and Northwestern at
Nashville. After three years' service
he came to Paducati "to work on the
New Orleans and Ohio, now the Illi-
nois Central.
He worked on the section and
while trying to board a construction
train, fell under the wheels. His
spine was dislocated, causing him to
be stooped permanently; his head
crushed and feet Injured and for
eleven months he remained in bed.
Recovering he was made a brakeman
when the road extended between Pa-
ducah and Union City and but one
train was run daily, composed of
engineer, fireman, conductor and
three brakemen. In 1871 when the
road was extended to Rives, Tenn.,
he was made firemad under H. Nor-
ton and fired the first train to Rives.
In 1873 he became an engineer and
was given charge of a pile driver out-
fit. For one year and a half he re-
mained on the pile driver.
His second accident occurred Jan-
uary 27 1875, at Boaz Station, a
few miles south of Paducah. The
engine No. 5, was standing on the
track mottonless. Without warning it
exploded. The smoke stack went 4.00
yards away, the fire box on top of
the Boaz depot and Engineer Mc-
Guire was blown Into a tree 50 yards
distance. His injuries, a triple frac-
ture of the right leg and a bruised
body, laid him up eight months.
On recovering he got a coal run
between Paducah and Fulton and
December 20, 1876, when the road
was completed to Newbern. Dyers-
burg and Covington he ran to these
stations. On August 12, 1882, the
road was complated to Memphis and
McGuire had the distinction of pull-
ing the first train bearing the offi-
cials mayor and council of Paducah
to Memphis where the golden spike,
marking the ending of the road, was
driven. He was given a regular pas-
senger run after that between Padu-
cah and Memphis and had held It
until death.
In 1883 hls third serious accident
occurred. He Wag going south at
Ripley, Tenn., when a box car came
widly down a steep grade. It struck
his engine arid knocked It into the
ditch, rode over the baggage car and
wrecked itself against the bank. Mc-
Guire was taken from under his en-
gine with few bruises, his escape
having been miraculous.
Because of his advanced age and
long service, he was given his choice
of the accommodation runs between
Paducah, Fulton and Memphis. A
few .years ago he gave up the fast
flyet and took the areommodetion
ruin which he had since held.
John b. McGuire was a popular
railroad and lodge man. He was a
member of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Engineers, Masons and Knights
and Ladles of honor and took a
great interest in each. He represent-
ed the engineers in the local Illinois
Central hospital board, lie leaves a
wife and brother. Mr. J. II. Me-
Oulre,of Fourteenth and Clay streets,
grocer; two 'Welts" Mrs. Frances
Scholfner. of this city,' and Mrs. Mary
Dean, of Union Citi, and the follow-
WOW 
PITIFUL: EVEN TO THE NAKED EYE.
—Williams in Philaaelphis Ledger.
BUILD PAVEMENT
ALONG BROADWAY
Mayor Yeiser Anxious to See
Work Started From Ninth
Stteet to Twcrity-Fitth as
Soon as Weather Permits ,
.1L1)1,11t3IEN CALLEI) T()GETH9Nt.
In order that there may be no un-
necessary delay in starting the work
of laying sidewalks and concrete
gutters and curbs on Broadway. from
Ninth street, the present terminus,to
Twenty-fifth street, Mayor Yeiser
has summoned the board of alder-
Men in special session to pass the
enabling ordinance on its final read-
ing. It will be introduced in the
board of councilmen tonight .and
given final passage two weeks hence.
Did net the aldermen pass the ordi-
nance tonight, it would have to lay
over until the first !nesting night In
May, as two weeks must Intervene
between the readings after the ordi-
nance Is introduced. Where the
property owners dedicate the land,
the street will be widened. Other-
wise it will remain at its present
width.
MR. ROY JUDD OPERATED
ON AT CITY HOSPITAL
Mr. Roy Judd the Illinois Central
machinist, is precariously Ill at Riv-
erside hospital. He was taken sud-
denly ill at 2 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing at his residence, 424 South
Tenth street, with appendicitis and
was removed to Riverside hospital,
where at 9:30 o'clock he was oper-
ated on by Drs. J. T. ReddIck and P.
H. Stewart. The operation was a
success and Mr. Judd is resting much
better.
ANOTHER MAII, CARRIER
IS PI'T ON THIS MORNING
Paducah now has thirteen mall
carriers R. 0. Foster, first aubtaltute,
being put on regular today. The two
substitute positions are filled.
Cow Petieeman'n Report.
Lyeurgus Mee cow peleeman, es-
ports the sliest Of 9 cows and 6
horses during March.
_
in children: Mrs. Margaret E....Gos-
sett, Wife of John Gossett. Paducah:
WM Mabel Maude Fichoffner, wife Of
Mr. Dean Schoffner; Mrs. Mamie
Jam, Andrecht, wife of Mr. Frank
Andrecht, and Mr. John Norman
Motluire an engineer fuT•the Il'inols
Central, all of the city.
-
E. REHKOPF SALE 1FROST AND ICE
OF REAL ESTATE WERE SEEN TODAY
Is Made at Court House this
Morning By A. E. Boyd,
Trustee in Bankruptcy, and
Brings 818,471
PERSONALTY IS BEING 501,11.
Sale of eight pieces of real estate
of E. Rehkopf, bankrupt, held at
the county court house this morning
at 10 o'clock by Trustee A. E. Boyd,
Cecil Reed auctioning, brought $48,-
471, a fair price. The appralsement
of the real estate amounted to a
little less than 670,040. Bidding was
lively and a large crowd of Paducah
capitalists were present.
Sales this morning were as fols
lows:
Collar shop, 311 Kentucky ave-
nue to W. R. Holland, $6,500.
House and lot, 433 Washington
street, W. R. Holland, 93,000.
Tan yard property in Mechanics-
burg, to W. F. Bradshaw, Sr., $10,-
500.
Storehouse, 107 South Second
street, $6,550; store house 109 South
Second street $6.700: and store
house 111 South Second street, $6,-
400, H. A. Petter.
House and lot, 220 South Fifth
street, George L. Allister'. $2,025.
Honi-j-iiead, 421 Washington
street Mrs. J. E. Walters $6,796,
The machinery in the tan yard in
Meehanicsburg with leather goods
stored In the building, and rye straw
In the collar, shop, valued at $6,000,
Is being sold this afternoon.
John G. Rehkopf, one of the cred-
itors in the E. Rehkopf individual
bankrupt ease, filed a petition in
Referee E. W. Bagby's courtsgrior to
the sale asking that it be Ituspenti-
ed. He alleged that the decision of
the court ordering the sale had been
appealed, and that thin would cast
a cloud on the tires and might
cause the trustee to get undervalue
prices. Referee Bagby dismissed the
petition.
BAlibMV (X3UPLE
Married At New Richmond House
Sunday.
-r. (1. Lovelace, aged 45, and Miss
Louie Johnson, of Barlow. aged 29,
were married at the New Richmond
House Sunday morning at 9:30
o'elock by the Rev. T. J. Owen. Mr.
Lovelace is the senior member of
the firm of Lovelace & Albritton, of
Dario*. They retUrlied to Barlow _ 
jtictittp !of*,
Early Risers are Greeted IN ith
Wintry Scene, But Much of
the Fruit is Too Far Ad-
vanced to be Hurt
WlittLE OHIO VALLEY FELT IT.
•
Weather predictions for tonight
indicate heavy frosts, but It is prob-
able that the weather man is 24
hours late. Ice and frost were both
visible this morning. Truck garden-
ers report frost on the young toma-
toes, on the strawberry pants and
other developing vesetables. It Is not
likely that mtich damage resulted.
Cold was preferable to rain on Easter,
btu even the cold would not have
been disagreeable but for the high
wind that blew all day. Considering
the fact that Easter this year is 15
days aheaeof last year, the weather
was not objectionable. Warm weath-_
er Is predicted to immediately follow
this cold spell. Altogether, Search,
1907, has been the most pleasant
and beautiful first month of spring
within the memory of many people.
Little rain has fallen and no snow
within the memory of many people.
Little, raiu has fallen and no snow
with few radical changes in temper-
ature, and some of the time, genuine
summer weather.
Frosts Everywhere.
_ Cincinnati, April 1.—Reports from
southern Ohio. Indiana and Kentuc-
ky tell of heavy frosts last night.
Ice refuted' in many places. Iilarty
vegetables were almost completely
destroyed. Fruit trees were In bloom
in many places and It is feared the
crop Di badly damaged.
WHITE MAN FOUND
PAINTERS GO OUT
ON STRIKE TODAY
Some Contractors Fail to Sign
The Seale
St. Louis Breweries Become Open
Shops and Six Thousand GO j
Out At Troy,
HOD CARRIERS ARE WORKINO
Forty union painters are idle 1111
Paducah today because four out of
the seven union contractors have not
signed the new scale for an Increase
from 35 to 40 cents the hour. Those
who signed are Robert McCune,
Claude ('reason and Bob Long.
Those who have not are Charles War-
ren, Walter Bell, Fred Perry and
Robert Tyree. M c-C u ne does more
carriage painting and sign work than
house painting, and employes feW
men. Creason and bong, however,
are strong contractors. Until the
four holding out, agree to the scale,
union painters declare they will not
return to work. It is expected that
some agreement will be reached this
eeek. There is a great deal of paint-
ing work to be done this /spring ire
Pa dueah
Hod Carriers.
J. W. Clark. president of the !Tod
Carriers' union today Paid that
while very near all of the contractors
have slgned the neslii wage scale
agreement for the ensuing year,
there were seme details to yet .
straighten out and that the union
would take them up tonight. Most of
the hod carriers are at work today,
and there is no strike, as has been
reported in some circles today. The
hod carriers now receive $2 for
brick $2.25 for mortar carrying.
They ask for 62.40 and $2.60 for
brick and mortar carrying, respect.
lively,
St. Louis Breweries. Open.
St. Louis, April 1.—The open
shop was put into effect this morning
in the St. Louis and East St. Louie
breweries. They will not be recog-
nized as unions. All competent per-
sons who apply for work will be giv-
en employment. Hundreds of union
or non-union men, no questions be-
ing asked, were given work at many
large plants. Brewery workers are
endeavoring *o persuade the engl.
avers to join the strike.
Six Thousand Out.
Troy, N. Y., April 1.— Plumbers,
teamsters and woodworkers went on
a strike this morning. All demand an
increase of wages. About 6,000 men
are affected.
POLICE REPORT.
Made 131 Arrests for Various Offense.
In March.
The police department reports I-31
sr regts din. in g March, as follower:
Drunks, 2e; breach of peace, 23;
drunk and disorderly, and disorderly
conduct, 36; malicious cutt:ng, 2;
petit larceny, 9; housebreaking, 3;
concealed weapons, 4; violating Sab-
bath, 4, grand larceny, 3; obtaining
money by false pretenses, 4, cone
verting property, 3: malicious shoot-
ing. 1; insulting language, 4, pose.
lag in counterfeit coin. 1; gaming, 2;
false swearing, 1; breach of ordi-
nance. 6, embezzlement, 1; suspect,
1, harboring a vicious, dog, 1, ' ss.
,katct and battery, 1; obtaining mon-
ey by false pretenses 1.
CONTRACTS ARE I.ET BY
CITY FOR LIGHT PLANT.
Contracts for painting the roof
and smoke stack of the city lighting
plant, and for some pipe work have
been awarded by the bawd of public
worke. Charm.V9'41 T ren geta She
AFLOAT IN RIVER el"tr-t I- thr. painting and FredSchlffman for the Plumbing
Word reached the police station
today that the body of a white man
was taken from the Ohio river oppo-
site Metropolis this afternoon. A
special from Metropolis says the body
Is that of a young white man, well
dressed that hod been in The water
about 15 days.
Today is "Tater Day" at Benton,
a day when potatoes are exchanged,
and the town Is filled with farmers
fitm all over Marshall county.
German Lutheran.
At the German Lutheran eleireh
there were Imprositivet ceremoniee
anti she rites of confirmation were
administered to a large class. Prat.
F. Dente. of St. bouts, was the min-
ister In charge,
Broke Show Wiadiew.
John Rogers, an apprentice ma-
chinist at the Minnie Central shops,
was pushed through a show winder*
gleam at the Warren jewelry store.
403 Broadway, yesterday afternoon.
IThe (*ass was replaced tlibi Metall%•
• PA 04 ING StN.
MOTHERHOOD
The Mot requiaite of a good
mother is good health, and te ex-
perience of materuity should not Ile
approached v. about careful phybical
preparatioa, as a woman who re in
sexed physical ecead:tiou trauemita to
her children the blee.iuge of a good
constitution.
Preparation for healthy mater-
nity is accomplished by Lydia E.lankham's Vegetable Compound.
which is made from native roots audherbs, more successfully than be- any
other medicine became it gives toneand strength to the entire feminine
/NV
'•4.4 
,Ps;"
organism, curing displacements, ul- MRS. JAMES ESTERceration and intlammation. and theresult is less suffering and more children healthy at birth. For more• than thirty yeasa_
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundhas been the standby of American mother, in preparing for childbirth.Note what Mrs JatnesChester,of4e7 W. 35th St.. New York says in thisletter:—Drar Ws. Pinkham:-"I wish every expectant mother knew about• Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. A neighbor who had learnedof its great value at this trying period of a woman's life urged me to tryIt and I did so. and I cannot say enough in regard to the good it did me.I recovered quickly and am in the best of health now."Lydia E. Pielthame Vegetable Compound is certainly a successfulremedy for the peculiar weaknesses and ailuseats of women.It has cured almost every form of Female Complaints, Dragging Sensa-• tions, Weak Beek, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation. Ulcera-tions and Organic Diseases of Women and is invaluable in preparing forChildbirth and during the Change of Life.
Mr& Pinkham's Standing Invitation to WomenWomen suffering from any form of female weakness are invited towrite Mrs. Pinkhane at Lynn, Mass. Hee advice is free.
KENTUCKY
POPULATION HAS INCREASED
OVER 200,000.
- •Census Bureau Estimate.:
tiou of Valiums cities
the State.
'Henderson .
Lexington ....
Owensboro ....
Paducah ..
Waseingion, April 1.— The pop-
Illation of Kentucky, at the end of
epuG, according to the estimate of
the census bureau, was 2,3.ln.798.
The population at the.census of 1900
Was 2,147,174.
The pepulatIon of Louisville In
1906 was 226,129, as against '222,-
060 in 1905. 219.191 in ,1904,
731 In 1900 and 161.129 in 1S90
The decennial increase was 43,602.
The Temulatton of ottier' Kentucky
Cities and towns Is given as follows:
City 1906 1900
Bowling Green .... 8,42a 8,226
Covington ....46.4311 42,938
Frankfort ........10,417 9,487
WILL
. 15,-201 10,272
.29,249 26,369
_14,461 e_13,189
... 22.464 19,446
464 ,4 46,41Hip#ApeswiAmaokte ' i-ead out and buy a geetelue eater
helttLug aPPoideltrt Wore he was able i
10 DeluiteNlY riffle,'" the maiseatp from
hi* face.. it, nailer theee ter-elite
titatE. Mr. tiorderu and Miss Mai
lowe-weuc to fall in their forthcouilue
loreloe eugegetuent, the eesponeibilio
eeelrould toe nest upon them but upeeThursday night, cutup'. "Wail
lure uzii&i• the auelikes of TheTthe managentent that -has sent their
Knight, 'of Colanders, "Knight.lte meet the test of the greatest at..
hood IS Vet in Flower" by the Most temservative city in the wor.0
'THEATRICAL NOTES
VT THE KENTUCKY.
Hon. is. Vega Clements, of Ow.
eneboro, Ky.
Friday night and Saturday matinee.
"The Flower Carta% ale, antler the
Work upon the new Stuyvessee
theater, to be occupied by David
Heiser° with new productione exclie
allispitvis of the le, A. H. lively, is being pushed with extraorde
nary. rapidity. The fine weaither of
fthe past few elites h-as made ir Imre
that the structure will be fully roof-
ed aemost immediately, and from that
point onward progress will not he
hindered. The .Stuyvesant will haveNew York, April 1.—A splendid Pro- a stage of uncommonly large dimeno'du-ction of the new Pixley-huders alone, fitted with every known mod-!tuuseicai comedy, oal:ed "The Grand prp, device, together with several!Mogul," is the only abeolutely- new others that are the personal iaven,offering of the week, and it was lions of Mr. Selasco, and are design-'placed on view at the New Amster- ee for the presentment of "effects,"dam theater on Monday night. The.atrtiosieherlc and otherwise, such asI piece, as well as the performance, !rave never before appealed to the pubwent with a vim and rush that seem-lie eye. Mr. Be:asco's surprising in-to set it down as a "hummer." "The
iGrand Mogul" has been played in
i
other larger cities for two months or
,so, and on this account requires no
description at the present time be-
yond the mere statement that it is
entertaining, with a large
number of melodious numbers, a su-
perb setting, a great ntouleer of !nag-
.niffeent costumes and a. large and
BOLDEN excellent company. It .has been put
otSergeant C. A. Blake, of the lire. 
reewith the caistomary regal mune
licence of Klaw and Erlanger in the-seItoptda.Tal recruiteig office, will leave this
week for Cairo, where he will be in 
matters ,and seems likely to enjoy theof
— charge of tile recruiting office, and 
hearty eupport and good will of the
Sergeant Samuel Bolden, now at 
metropolisefor a long time to come.
:Cairo, will come to Paducah to take
charge of this office. Sergeant Blake The metropolitan opera season Is
has been in Paducah for over a year said to have resulted in a loss aPProx-
and many friends v.ell regret to see imat:ng $1","'°, atttributed by Mr.
hint leave. He Was succeeded well Conned in part to having produced
"Salome," which was practically a
San
EX('H.%NVE PLACES
WITH SERGEANT
hese and doubtless will in Cairo.
Capt. W. L. Reed is in Kansas City,
Mo., again on army business. Bud
Scott, of Princeton, with two hon-
orable discharges to his credit, has
re-enlisted in the artily here.
Walter On Duty Again.
Walter, the horse of Fire compa-
ny. No. 1 crippled three weeks ago,
in sliding at Fourth street. and Ken-
tucky avenue, while answering an
alarm, is in harness again, being put
ia this mornIng.
ID it ever occur to you that our
I I
Directory is the recognized city
directory of the well-to-do, and you
are socially and commercially lost if
your name does not appear?
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE CO.
eV. F. 
Pry tent, 
1 R. Rudy,
Cashier. 
P Fur:, ear
Aseett rt Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK
a 
Inc•roorawd
Cpital  . e$100,000
Surplus e • •  50.000
Stockholders liability .... e •  100,000
Total eecnrity to depoiltors $2.10,000
Accounts of individuals and terms solicited. %Ile appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS FROM 7 TO S ()CLOCK.
Third and Broadway
IMMIN•
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Ite-al-Estate__Ager:6y: •
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
oviviesesaseseebeee,
NEW YORK LETTER.
dead loss; and in part to the
Francisco earthquake ,which
stroyed a great deal of scenery
numerous properties acci costumes.
The San Francisco disaster did not
oecur this year, and 80 those particu-
lar looses had, nothing at all to do
with the present season, but should
have been charged -up- to last year
Mr. Hammeretein'a financial state-
ment, on the Other hand shows an ac-
tual profit. although not a very big
one_ St131 iii is a profit, *here the
Manhattan Opera House manager was
'prepared to lose—and fully expected
to lose $2.00,1)00 between autumn and
spring, The actdal result has made it
thoroughly eertaln that his subscrip-
tion for next season will amount to
$3-04,11,00 or $400,400 at the very
least, This fact, together with the
losses at the Methopolitan, proves that
Mr. liatemeretein has given Mr. Con-
vied a run for his money such as that
manager by no means believed pus-
gibe. Mr. Conned started In by smil-
ing in a very superior and sardonic
way whenever the Hammerstein en-
terprise was mentioned. But nowa-
den.; ett don't seem like the arse cld
e_.
de-
and
Mr. Sothern and M's eiarlowe, It
mtiet be said with regret, will play
their London engagement under more
than. the ordinary handicap that mule
be carried by American stars, mak-
ing their first appearance in the Brit-
ish metropolis. The theater in which
they are to, appear—the Waldorf—
has had nothing but failures frbm the
time It was built, and this is due not
alone to the Matter of mere chance,
but to the fact that the house is very
badly situated and is in itself en-
worthy the • name of theater. The
seats on the ground floor are had
enough, but. those in the gallery are
Indescribably worse. The pitch of
that portion of the auditorium is so
steep that the occupants of the top
row are practically roosting upon
the, edge of a precipice, and all that
they can possibly see of the actors is
the very tops of their heads. Behind
the foetiethre the stage is so meaere
1that le can aceemmodete one pro-duction at a time, and probably even
that in the present instants may have
to be, cot down In order to fit. There
Is no scene loft fin London they call
it a "dock"), so that the pictorial
!embellishments of the Sothern-Mar-!
lowe repetolre will have to he kept
in a store house, to be taken omit 1i:eve,
by ivlece when wanted. The dressing
'rooms would be considered disgrace-
tie in a water tank theater In Ample-
'ea. Even the star drereing room le a
Mere cubby hole, which (at least up
to the time of the engagement of
Breeltohm Tree at the Waldorf) con-
fettled no other convenience than a
single cold water tan Mr Tree had
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice Carnations, per dos, 5("le I
Roses, beat grade--par dos. $4,41 --
R^Man 1ysclntlia,_wh Re, Per _dos. 5'4_
; A Cliclice lot of Andean In any
color, just beginning to bloom
Free delivery to any part of the
city.
genuite, even with the ordinary fa-
eilitiee, has been subject of amaze-
ment and delight for years, and it
may be anticipated without undue op-
timis,m that given the wholly new par-
aphernalia to be afforded by the
Stuyvesant construction he' will fah
surprise any of his aehievements
hitherto noted.
The reappearance of Raymond
H.itcheock inside the jurisdiction of
New York state is awaited with
rapt Interest by a considerable num-
ber of persons, prinelpally in Harlem.
Down at Luna. Park they are al-
ready- making ready for the opening
of the season,. although that event
is still some weeks away. Nearly one
theusand worirmen hare for some
time been employed in executing the
IIIMINIIIIIIIMMI111111411111111111111311111111
WHY buy hand-me-downclothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.
HARMELING
The Tailor.
PAL.ME 12 HOUSE
A Maker of History
By E. Phillips Oppenheim
Aultkir of "The Master Mummer," "A Prince ofSinners,- "Mysterious Mr. Sabin," etc.
Copyrighted Illustrated by Berger
This is one of the most thrilling, absorbing, fascinat-ing stories yet written by the author, with a mysterythe moat battling. important person:latesth the diplo-
matic and official life of England, France, Germany
and Russia have a place in the story, and the ingenui-ty of the secret polices of three countries is involved in
the maze of incident, plot, and counterplot throughwhich the reader is carried.
Above all looms the pathetic figure of Phyllis
Poynton's blind lover, a strong man held in the chains
of the one overmastering passion of his life, forced to
sit idle and helpless, but at last
Back into the world where dreams are only the cob-webs of time and a Man's work grows beneath hishands like a living statue to the immortais. I feelmy hands upon it and the great winds blowing,Thank God;
HIGHLY PRAISED
TVA since the days of "The Prisoner of Zenda" has a more e;hie novci come out of the romantic sensi-hilimouus mazes orupean border intrigue. The story proceeds with cumulative inter-est to the end.—New York Timcs.
To Begin in Our Next Issue
DON'T MISS IT!
etroseese-easemeseereeea -
(-11%.-4aseete..,
This Story Will Commence in The Sun Tomorrow.
Mmeifir
imerovements' and aiterations pro-
tided for in the plans personally 'Pre-
pared by the interesting young
genius, Frederic Thonemicie In many
respects Luna Perk will be a prectio
ally new amusement reicrt this sea-
son, and thcIe a Every resat:xi to ex-
pail that, as invariably in the paste l
It will he the leading centre of at-
eraetion of Carney Island.
People have been wonaering why ,it
was that Fannie Ward, the American
actresg who marrfed an exceedingly
wi althy Englishman and settled dawn
several years ago to domestic life in
London, should have returned to the
stage. The face irs that Mr. Lewitt,
the husband iu the case, has "gone
broke."
The Chicago engagement of David
Varfield in "The Music Master" will
cover tax weeks; having ,been ex:
tended somewhat from tht first
tention by reason of the stupendous
receipts elsewhere The business
done by Wei-field, without any excep-
tien whatsoever, has been far, very
far, in excess of the record of any
other star in this country at regular
prices. It Is the talk of the amuse-
ment world.
Mr. Mansfield made a epeeceeebefeere
the curtain the ,other night at tie
•
offending waiters,. All this of course
wile be readily belleved, as it should
he, for Mansfield is (very far from
being a ruffian On the other hand, it
i3 undeubtedly a fact that he is often
cruel with his tongue, saying bitter
and cutting things to those in his
employ: male and female. Personae-
:3' and out of business heurs Maa-
fIeld is one of Lee most charming
and companionable men and one of
the most delightful hosts in all the
world.
"Brewster's Millions" at the Hud-
son theater, sails right along witheut
impediment and will run all summer,
unless Mr. Thompson ('onc:ndes to
give his company a brief vacation.
The entertainment is one of the really
great hits of the Season
It. G. Knowles. who has several
times circled tee globe as a vaude-
ville star, has turned his attention to
superbly' illustrated lectures of trayel
And adventure, abud has made .a hit
that must be very gratifying to "him.
His New York audiences at Carnegie
FlaIl and elsewhere have been large
numerically and liberal in their dem-
onstations of approval,
LEANER RrollARDSON.
No More Danger of Rabies,
James Chandler, og Birdsvlite, Ky.,
who was bitten by a supposed madclose of his New York engagement 'dog S?Vf rat weeks ago, passed throughett the, New Amsterdam theerster. say- Paducah Saturday night en routelag that he wasn't in the 'habit -of home from New Orleans, where hepummelang the female mcmbers of underwent treatment In the Pasteurhis company any more than being ac- institute. He feels that all dangerelmed to heaving legs Of muttonat of the rabies has been removed.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palmer— L. M. Byrnes St. Louis;
R. S. Mason, Feridy.ville; M. regle-
hajeaeOleveland, 0.: S. H. Newman,
Chicago; H. \V. Rau, Cincinnati; J.
Klyer, Dyersburg, Tenn.; G. W.
Rnff, Jackson, Miss.: IteD Ferguson,
La Cente4; W. A. Stout, Milwaukee;
H. T. Neeley, Haze:: G. H. Russell,
Vadltionijne; James H. Henby, Wy)
andotte, Miele; C. M. Throop, Elk-
hart, Ind.; „A. C. Prank, Louisville.
Belvedere—if. P. Thomas, Frank-
fort; T. S. Warnack, East St. Louis;
W. R. Hartman Louisville; 0. H.
Scott, Hampton; J. A. Newton; Cor-
inth, Miss.; Q. W. Salton, Smithland;
Robert Lewis, Eufata, Ala.; H. M.
Bagley, Cleveland, G.
New ItiehMond—A, Smith,Cros-
sett, Ark.; Edward Davis, Memphis:
*ore Byrd, Lnuieville; H. Young,
Lout-utile; L. I. Gorton, Mexico; N.
H.' J. M.,-Bryant, 'Sardis; Tenn.; 0.
E. Chinn, Murray; Russell Wilson,
Gates, Tenn.; A. F. Sykes, Eton,
Tent; J. K. P. Haden, MaySeld;
Joe Gilbert, Mnrray; H. G. Stnith,Ed-
dyville.
For Sale.
Etght room frame residence of two
stories, newly painted, sewerage,bath
and all modern improvements, lot
50x173 with necessary outbuildings
This property can be bought on
monthly payments provided a satis-
factory cash payment be made.
H. C. Hollins, Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
He who is not afraid to die is tru-
ly immortal.
The Home Magazine's Grand Spring Offer)
YOUR SUPPLY pF
GARDEN SEEDS FREE
THE HOME MAGAZINE FOR ONE YEAR . $1.00 $2.00 Worth for
21) PACKETS OF SEED, YOUR SELECTION . $1.00 C $1 .001
SCHMA114 BROS.
• Ileth phones 191.
WE want to secure subscribers who are interested in Gardening. For the next few months we will make thisunprecedented offer; Send us 51.00 for a year's subscription to our magazine and we will serkd you, as a pre-mium, postage paid and absolutely !cilium, any cost to you, any 2o packets of Garden Seeds you may selectfrom the printed list below. !nail cases the 'varieties sent will be the newest and best, put up in handsome bags,with full directions on each and Ivarranted to gibe satisfaotion. If either the Home Tlagazine or the seeds are not satisfactory,lye ktill refund yea money.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is an illustrated monthly for every hogielover. No other publication is like it. Ahelpful companion for every member of the household, its note is one of inspiration and good cheer. In every issueappear splendid stories, beautiful illustrations, important feature articles, and the many departments, including Gar-dening, Home Decoration, Poultry, Dogs, Horses, Music, The Fashions, Home Cooking, etc. We offer thiseitaraordinary vatips_with the first year's subscription because melt, subscribers invariably become old ones.Select the 20 varieties of seeds wanted and send in your order at oefee, enclosing Seoo. Put check mark opposite iname of seeds desired.
Address THE HOME MAGAZINE, Indianapolis, Ind.
VEOZTADLE SEEDS
. Asparagus
....Beet, Early Egyptian
.... Eclipse
.... Early Blood Turnip
.... Lung, Smooth Blood
.... Head. Half 1."40 g
....Cabbage, Early Summer
.... Jersey Wakefield
Sorehead
.... All Seasoas
.... Early Flat Dutch
.... Large Late Drumhead
.... Premium Flat Dutch
....Carrot, Guerande
Long Orange
Snowball
....Celery, White Plume
....Collards, True Gsorgia
....Corn Salad
....Cress, Curled
....Cuctember, Ky. Wh. Spine
.... Improved Ler? Green
Boston Pickling
....Egg Plant, Improeed Purple
padive, Green Curled
a-
THE BOBBS-M FARR ILL COMPANY, Publishers
 _Este, Smog' sr Spring • FLOWER SEERS.... Siberian or Winter
....Kohlrabi, White Vienna
....Leek, Americas Nag
Lettuce Denver Ilhaket .
. • Big Boston
.... Early Curled Simpson
.... Prize Head
....Muskmelon, Rocky Ford
.... Improved Cantaloupe •
.... Green Citron
....Watermelon, Mouat. Sweet ,
.... Cuban Queen
.... Kolb' s Grin
.... Triumph •
.... Dixie •
• . Georgia Ratlesnake
Florida Faite
Mustard, Southern Curled •
....Okra; White Velvet
....Onions, Red Wethersfield .
.... Yellow Danvers
White Port it gal
... Paisley, Double Curled
.. Penal% OW" Crows •
...Pepper, Ruby King
...Pumpkin, Large Cheese
... Small Sugar
... Connecticut Field
...Radish, Ey. Scarlet Turnip
French Breakfast
... Sing filearlet
leastyWhits Turnip
... Lady Finger
...Salsify, Marn. Sand. Island
...Spinach, Viroflay
...Squash, Yellow Bush 4,
... White Bush
... Summer Crookneck
... Improved Hubbard
...Tomato, Acme
... Perfection
... Favorite
... Beauty
.. Dwarf Champion
...Turnip, Purple Top Globe
... Purple Top Strap Leaf
. . Early White Flat Dutch
... Yellow Aberdeen
...Rutabaga, Imp. Am. P. T.
...Ageratum, Painter's Brush
...Alyssum, Sweet
...Asters, Best Var. Mixed
...Calliopes, Best Mixed
Candytuft, Au Colors Mixed
Carnation, Marg. Mixed
...Chrysanthemum, Tricolor
...Clarkia, Red & Wh. Mixed
...Cosmos, Largest Flowering
...Four-O'Clocks, Mixed
. Godetia (Satin Flower)
...Love in a Mist (Selena)
...Marigold, Doable Mixed
...Migaonette, Large Floweeg
Morning Glory, Tell Mixed
...Nasturtium, Dwarf Mixed
...Panay, Choicest Mixed
...Petunia, Finest Mixed
...Phlox Drumtnondi, Mixed
...Pinks, China Pinks Mixed
...Poppy, Double Mixed
... Sunflower, Cal. Mammoth
...Sweet Peas, Fiesta Mixed
...Sweet Waste Mixed
...Zinnias, Dcaible Mixed
4
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4
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BIG GAS RANGE DEMONSTRATION
Free Cooking Lessons Each Day This Week
It is with pleasure that we can announce that, in order to demonstrate the superior merit of the "DIRECT ACTION" Gas Rangewe have again arranged for a series of -lectures by
MISS ELIZABETH CRAIG 
a lecturer of national reputation from the Boston Cooking School, who will prepare a different menu each day this week, with prac-tical demonstrations and free receipts. Many of you good ladies of Paducah will remember Miss Craig as the lady who gave• oursuccessful demonstration this past year, and we know will hail with great delight her re-appearance. We have made preparationsfor a large attendance, and cordially invite you one and all to come and see the wonderful workings of this, the latest improve-ment in Gas Stoves.
- FREE Delicious lunch and excellent coffee FREEserved all week.
LECTURES
From -10 to 12 arid from 2 to '4 p. m.
each clay. Come whether you need a
gas range or not; you will be amply
repaid to see and learn Miss Craig's
modern methods. During the lectures
many delightful dishes will be served.
Menu for Monday, April 1, 1907:
10 a. m. baking cake. 2p. in. broiled steak.
Mill Greek Potatoes.
Raisin Ray Poly, Brandy ,Saice.
No heavy deflecting plates, so the heat
from the burners act directly on the
baking from the moment the burners
are lighted.
GUARANTEE
All ranges guaranteed to be just as rep-
resented, and to give satisfaction. We
will install one in your home, either for
cash or credit. Buy now and pay later.
Cash or
Credit
"Th; 4.-Vveauzw
14FAN''' lAr
Oven fire in plain view
when _
Baking or Roasting'
You don't have to be
down on floor when
Broiling or Toasting
Fifteen
Different
Patterns
FREE
Oven fire in plain view
when
Baking or Roasting
You don't have to be
down on floor when
Broiling or Toasting
In the "Direct Action" the biscuits are done before you would
ordinarily begin to bake in the old way. Do you see the economy? Think
how short a time will elapse ere the "Direct Action" will pay for itself, not
counting the Worry and trouble that is saved.
lunch And excellent coffee
served all week.
DIRECT ACTION
Means just what the word implies. You
put the baking right in the cold oven
before or right after the stove is lighted.
This seems unusual, doesn't it? But
nevertheless it is so. Game and see for
yourself.
One cent's worth of gas will heat the
oven and do a quick baking. Could
you ever do it with your old one?
HOW DOES IT DO IT?
This answer is simple. It is all in the
oven construction. Burners are right
in with the oven, with nothing between
them and the cooking.
Cash or
Credit
!Since the primary department was NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERSBaptist Sunday School Primary Class freorganized three months ago the at-
• c:Idanee has grown from Su to 60Entertains Older Pupils on Easter each Sunday to more than 1341). The
Accepting an invitation to spend of the jut..: mediate and advanced
half an hour with the little folks of cateees or he First Baptist Sunday
the prlivary department, the teachers
IT THE
0
P.
IDEAL
SPRING
TONIC
A 15c Bottle
$1.75 Dozen
Only to
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
Fourth aid Broadway,
school were given a treat yesterday
()ming that most of them will re-
member so long as they live. At the
conclusion of the regular period a:-
iotted to the study of the less.on the
Intermediate and advanced classes,
omitting the usual closing exerclees,
and marchedefrom the main auditor-
credit for this good work is due
chiefly to Mrs. Atkins, the superin-
tendent, whose abort talk tn. the pu-
pils yesterday morning upon the *ab-
ject of the resurreetion won the ad-
miration -and commendation of every
one present. She has the happy fac-
ulty of ieltestrating deep truths in a
simple manner and her talk inter-
ested many of the older ones quite
as much as it did the children. At
the et:mein:eon of the exercises the
entire school joined in the singing of
mum of the church to the roomn In 'T-be Old Time Religion."
the basement where the primary
classes are taught. The number of
That is not a virtuous life whichpupils present in the primary de-
does no more than abstains from apartment was 171, exceeding the
few vices and contributes no virtuesnumber of visitors by eleven, and
making a total attendance of 331.
Plans for the OW had been laid by
o teachers of the primary dear
,ent and the littie folkaentering in-
- the spirit of the occasion went
rough their opening and closing
exert-ire!) in a manner to reflect great
credit upon their several teachers and
upon their 'superintendent, Mrs. E.
I, Atkins. The Sunday memo; work
In this department eonsietNefse reg-
uiar program of responsive exercises,
a brief telk upon the lesson by the
imperintendent and a song march.
During the march the chi:dren pars
the coneribhtion box upan the plat-
form and deeesit their pennies. As
it I. now conducted tile primary de-
partment of the Sunday school Is a
eTeue-elatkeeevr-e•414--se
vided into eight Owes each of which
',904 a teacher. The three Yetlegfet
..aeses including ebtideen under
ottre of age are taught by kinder-
garten methods and etteh cease Is
supplied with a sand table.reerranged
Mkt- Sunday to depict the farte and
th4WHI of. the tesonsa- to 6* studied.
to the world.— Chleazo Tribune.
New Management
Having bought the lute rest
of High & Browder in the
Faultless- Pressing Club
I am now prepared to do all
kinds of cleaning, pressing
and repairing. I have a cern-
pctent force of teflon; and
premiere and call for and de-
liver all clothea in
COVERED WAGON
Ladles Work a
Spat-tatty. _ _
Club Membership $1.00
Pcr Month.
Faultless Pressing Club
S. E. Bomberger, Prwieir.
Beth Phonea itl.
islature by issuing an order restrain-
ing/ the application ef any or all of
them whleh will tend to decrease the
compensation of carriers or prevent
them (Am operating without re-
straint: The order is for thirty•dsre,
during which time the questkm of a
Permanent Injunction w:!: be consid-
ered..-
Both Democrats and Reputeicans
in Chicago are making big claims of
victory In the mayoralty election to
be held next Tuesday. Meetings In
the Interest- of both parties are being
held In all parts of the city at almost
every hour of the day between noon
and. midnight. Speeches at theia.
Meetings are marked by their bitter
personalities.
Secretary of State II. V. McChesney
Is holding. up imperil seeking to In-
corporate a new crder of B. P. p.
Nike, and wie conduct an investiga-
tion before filing the articles of in-
corporation. He wants to know
whether the incorporatots are ne-
groes.
Kens Alfonso nas signed a decree
deem:rang the present Spanish parlia-
ment, fixing April 21 for the election
of the new chamber of deputies and
May e for the e.ection of senetors.
w_ eus ribs:rent  yjj
May 13.
'flarence Nnehola will be placed on
trial next week at Tompkinsville on
a charge of murdering his father by
beating him over the head gith a gun
barrel,. The defenee will be 'that the
tether wee attaoking hfm.
' it Is now helieeed that the Peesi-
Judge Thomas G. Jones, of the
United States circuit court at _Mout-
gomery, Ala., gave the first setback
to the railroad rate _and' regulation
dent will take the opportunity when
he •de:ivers the address at the open-
ing of the Jamestown exposition ten,
make pub:ic ehat he desires to say
been unfortunate enough to lose the
originals.
Brig. Gene Richard combs, Ie. S.
A., who retired In 1901, is dead in
San Francisco. He was born in
Ireland,
141111"
V. hen lee hoard decided that it 'will
hear his experts. This decision fol-
lowed a dispute between the lawyers
in the case. in which Jerome several
times lost his temper and after, he
had made a warm plea that the ex-
perts, whom he confessed it costs him
. SSA() a day to retrin, should be heard.I la % e a torpid flyer w lien 1 lerldne tilelaws just passed by the Alabama :me- on the railroad situation. etey liver regulator, will help 'you? After reaching this decision. theIt Is believed that Gen. Dioreso . There_gemno 
IraVels'enpsow„hyriU'nosutipsahnuolnd. 
'session ended and• it was announeed-Gutierrez mill be made president of Ctit:1st and h.F evieirerboirm. a%n.rn liver con,-).ou  i!that the hearing would be resumed atthe provisional government of Hun-1 Vea 11. s*Zittir West vIlle Fla write.: ' 10 • ̂  Tuesday morning.duras, established by the revolution-
ists with the aid of President Zelaya,
of Nicaragua.
At a special meeting in Chitetgo l
yesterday of eastern tearer managers
it was decided to pompone the in-
creased rates on grain to the east
thirty days, which will make them
effective May 1.
AithOugh the disorders are dying
down In some districts in Roumania,
the agitation Is spreading in the prov-
inces adjacent to the Carpathian
mountains, which hitherto have been
quiet,
Michigan will hold an election Mon-
day at which two supreme Judges
two regents of the state univeretty
and one member of the Mate hoard of
education are to be chosen.
Henry Hines, state inspector, will
file a report on the alleged graft on
the part of sheriffs in Owen county,
and eitll give the facts as he learned
them to the governor.
Great Britain has made a formal
demand upon Resole to inceide itt
the program of the next Hague con-
ferenee the limitation of the expend•
/4444.41 -044--ft-rellt.feeMer
VW n eTli of the St, botils breweries
say they will declare "open lollop" tul-
lees their striking employes return
to work on Monday morning, pending
arbitration.
The Fnited Daughter,' of the Can
federarY will supply duplicate crosses
of boner to those veterans a ho have
•I was mirk for a ntonttt with chill. -and ft-var. and it fti•r taking two bot-
tles of Herblne ant w.dt and healthy."
Sold by all druggistn.
EXPERT TIINTIMONV
Will Be Heard Tv' Thaw Lunacy
, commission.
New York, april
torney Jerome was
before the
I. —District At-
a nominal victory
Thaw lunecy commission.
A criminal Attack.
on an Inoffensive citizen Is frequently
made In that apparently useless little
tube called the "appendix." It's gen-
erally the result of protracted consti-
pation. following liver torpor. Dr.
King's New Life Pills regulate the
liver, prevent appendicitis, and Wah-
l:bah regular habits of the bowels. EA
at all druggists,
There's Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
• he pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. 11.00 will
.open you account with as. Start today, We invite
small steeotinte.
Mechanics and---
Farmers Savings Bank
ill Broadway
•
•
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
March-1907.
March 1..3885 March 16 1.3792
March 2..3846 March 18...3882
March 4..3890 March 19...3871
March 5..380-8 March 21).-e.3et70
March 6..3891 March 21.-....3872
March 7..3891 March 22...3775
March 8..3876 March 23...3806
March 9..3820 Marele25..,3870
March 11..3846 March 26...3772
March 12..3895 March 27...3776
March 13..3943 March 28...3823
March 14..3848 March 29...3809
March 15..3783 March 30...3813
Total . • •  99,943
Average for March, 1907 3844
Average for March, 1906 3790
Increase  54
Personally appeared before me,
this April 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral- manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of Th.? Sun for the
month of march, 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belie&
PETER PCRYEAR,-
Notary Public
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
ANNOUNCEMENT'S.
For Mayor,
The Sun is authorized to announce
Merles Reed as a candidate for
sneyor, subject to any action of the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Har-ison as a candidate
for mayor subject ts the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
fice of City Assesser, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city asciessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr.,
III a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2, 1907(
Daily Thought.
Those ills whish fate determine
man must bear.--Theorritus.
As The Sun predicted President
Roosevelt Will not go to Illinois and
prophesy in minete detail just what
he 13 going to do about railroad reg.
-ukttion. -If he. did, the railroad
manipulators and stock jobbers, who
have been nikreprteenung his atti-
tude and tieing io discredit him and
precipitate a panic, would proceed to
confound him and make his precon-
ceived p0:14y ridiculous, placing him
in. the position of changing front
and appearing inconsistent and vacil-
lating, or.of persisting in a couese
that circumstances, more or less arti-
ficial, rendered Ineffectual. Presi-
dent Roosevelt has but om. policy of
Pie and conduct in office: "the square
deal." Everybody it' going to get
that from him, but the idea of a
equals. (Ica; makes some people wince,
Several railroad men, as distingished
fmm ra'Irnad manipulators. have
rine out. publicly in favor of Roof.-
volt's polley. President -Harahan,-of
the Illinois Central. favors publicity.
'He ta a railroad man, reared on a
vight4of way and trained in an hfliee.
He knows railroad management bet-
ter than he knows stock manipula-
tion. It will not do for the country
at this hour to heed the voice of the
tempter and go back on the presi-
dent. It In now that the administra-
tion needs the support of the people.
There will he en effort made by Pow-
erful intereos to discredit the ed-
ministration tn the end that elements
Inimical to the Intereete of the peo-
ple may dictate to the next Republe.
can national convention. Falling In
an-ibey probably will, the Dem-
()crane national organTM-17—)t -I will be
appeotehed ail it was %hen Parker
Was TrOMrnat.ed.
We trust the example set by the
11110 iglool alumni will be followed
would not be a bad idea for the pro-
gressive women to bring the matter
to the attention of the next legisla-
ture and have the occasion recog-
nized by the state. Teaching the
children the care of and interesting
them in the culture of trees is part
of the general idea of education.
Not all the mellows Andrew Carne-
gie has glee's to the founding of li-
braries and different benefactions has
done as much good as hie simple dec-
laration that he knows nothing of
Wall street methods, that he never
reads We'el street report* in the pa-
pers, and that Wall street manipula
tors have nothing to do with reel
business. Andrew, like many an-
other, may have accepted conditions
as he found them, and turned many
a pretty trick in the steel business, but
he is no gambler and,he makes haste
to disclaim any connection with Wall
street. In recent years we have al-
lowed ourselves to confuse dealing in
ktock and market ' futures without
any contemplated delivery as legiti-
mate business, although the law has
always held etherwise, and the youth
of the country has been given the
impression that all the great fortunes
are made in Wall street speculations.
Such an emphatic expression coming
from a man of so many Millions as
Andrew Carnegie possesses furnishes
a lesson to many a misguided elder,
who would do well to pass it on to
his children.
Ohio is just now the maneuvering
grounds of the forces that must
clash before the Republican national
convention. Whether or not Foraker
is to be the opposition candidate to
Taft, it is evident that his office is
to scuttle the Taft boat. No doubt
the senior senator sees the necessity
of fighting for self-preservation, and
it was a hold thing to challenge Taft
to contest before the people for the
presidency on the one hand, and Con-
gressman Burton to contests for the
senatorship at the same time. The
suggestion that the contest be limited
to Foraker and Taft, the beaten one
to retire permanently from public
life, does not fit the Foraker temper-
ament. It has been Foraker's policy
always to .s.tri ostensibly at the high-
er office and then accept the lower.
"A stitch in time" is Fairtrank•s
motto, as he binds up the seams of
his presidential chances. Fairbanks
expects to get there In the HemenwaY,
according to advices from his home
state.
"Roosevelt Luck!" The more we
think of it, tile more we are convinced
It is sheer iuck when the country
elects a man like -Roosevelt to office.
Prophesies ot tne autumn are in
evideuee at Benton. It's "Tater
Day." They can catch the 'possums
when the time Is ripe.
March almost forgot the order of
its going.
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Cotters Investigation.
Through a party organ, officials,
who have always shewn their hostil-
ity to me, have asserted that they
would investigate my conduct in re-
lation To a recent cave. Such Ms,
putes. which are merely for political
purposes, are distasteful to me, but
In justice to myself I mnst say that
I have been grossly misrepresented,
and not only am willing to submit to
Investigation, but 'invite one.
Dr. II. T. WILLIAMSON.
City Phteelcian.
TIME. EXTENDED.
Red Men's Alemiwrship Contest Go
On To May.
An extension of 30 days was glen
the membership contest in the meet-
ing of the Red Men last night. The
banquet and initiation will take place
t ne first Friday night sleep in
May. 'me two sides, Householder's
Howling Heroes and Buck's Bonnie
Dravell, are working energetically to
win, as the side that gets the most
members, will have the banquet giv-
en to them by the lofting side. At
present It looks as though .50 bew
members would be added In the con-
test.
Weekly Tobacco Market.
Following Is the weekly tobacco
market for Paducah compiled In
hogsbeads by inspector E. R. Miller.
1
Iteeeipts--week 2641yonr 
 1,8'79
Year ,031 
iOfferings—week  100
_4a
IN SESSION TODAY
Judge Reed Talks About (;am
biting and Immorality
Several New Suits Filed in circuit
Court and Docket Weed-
ed Out.
NEWS OF COUNTY COURT ROUSE
The April term of McCracken
criminal circuit court convened at
8:30 o'clock this Morning, Judge
William M. Reed presiding. The pre-
liminaries, such as the swearing in
of sheriff and deputies and the' re-
ceiving of reports from'magistrates,
occupied some little time. The grand
jury- was then empaneled and in-
structed.
'The grand jury is composed of: J.
D. Berryman, B. Baker, George Wil-
son Walters, H. J. Swafford, Henry
Runge, W. FL.Ellithorpe, W. H. Cole-
man, S. J. Billington, W. L. Farth-
ing, J. T. Pierce, M. V. Cherry and
W. R. Hocker, foreman.
Judge Reed's instructions were
general and laisit•tis until 11 o'clock.
He dwelt specifically on the crimes
of gambling and setting up games,
and of immorality. He sent the jury
to its room at 11:10 o'clock.
Suits Filed.
National Surety company against
Olive Camp, No._2, W. 0. W. for
$269.65, alleged to have been fraud-
ulently secured. Charles W. Emery
in 1902 was clerk of the lodge and
the lodge claimed he was short a
certain amount. The company paid it
and sued Emery, who proved by ac-
counts that he was not short.
Civil Docket,
Meyers, Schmidt Clark company
against J. A. Meadows, dismissed,
settled.
H. J. Templeton against L. Rob-
ertson, judgment for $199.75.
Southern Peanut company against
Police Judge D. A. Cross, to restrain
him from trying a nuisance case,
dismissed.
Hummel Bros. against James
Caldwell, judgment for $133.70.
Dr. J. T. Reddick aagainst Moore
Whittaker, judgment for $175.
against Henrietta Thomas for $67.57
alleged due for material supplied' for
the ereotion of a house at Sixth and
Flournoy streets.
County Court.
A mechanics' lien was filed by the
Jackson Foundry and Machine com-
pany against W. W. English for
$148.40 for work done on a boiler
and engine.
Marriage License Issued.
Walter H. Ham to Margaret E. Da-
vies, of Illinois. They were married
at the court house by Magistrate C.
W. Emery.
Court Notes,
Laura FcnvIer qualified as guardian
for John Campbell.
Deeds Filed.
J A. Darnell to T. C. Metcalf,
property at Eighth and Bochman
streets, $65.0.
Circuit Onurt,
The Fooke-Acree Lumber company
°Ili- • •-.11.1 • • ...•••• •
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The New Store Blazes the
Way.
Extraor
Suit Values
for $15.00.
The' are mati men who
don't care to pay more than
$15 for a suit, especially a
Summer suit, and these men
will find The New Store re-
sponding to their wishes.
We are selling the betrt---Val-
ties for $15 ever shown In
Paducah. They come in scra-
ps, . and great varieties of
weaves and patterns, and are
made by the same master-
tailors that make our higher
price milts. Drop In this week
and ask us to show you two
or three of the sults.
11•11..1, 
man always is bet- is-mabAtrommo.tiketer than be knows.
The really good
•
0
• BIG STRIKE
SOME OF THE FACTS INVOLVED
IN THE STRUGGLE.
Great Army of Alen and Immense
Soros of Moue), Will Be Affected
Sly Result.
Following are some of the figures
and facts involved in the threatened
railroad strike:
Forty-nine railroads, involved, in-
cluding every system west of Chi-
cago and New Orleans, Fort William,
Canada, to San Francisco.
Combined mileage of roads involv-
ed— 95,615.
Mileage of all railroads in the
United States-206,960.
Number of union employes who
voted to strike-50,000; conductors.
115,000; others in train and yard
service, 35,000.
Total number of men in the Broth-
erhood of Railway Trainmen and Or-
der of Railway Conductors-137,-
000.
Affiliated unions of firemen and
locomotive engineers, who might be
drawn on in sympathetic strike-
77,000.
Total
may be
number of employes who
drawn into a life and death
struggle of the unions-214,000.
Estimated annual wage of train-
men—$50,000,000.
Estimated increase
$6,000,000.
Estimated increase in
demanded —
cost of
log of men—$20,500,000.
Difference between Increased
of living and increased wages
mended, which is the basis of
men's action—$14,500,000.
Increased earning capacity of
railroads-400 per cents-so
Increased carrying capacity
railroads-400 per cent.
Gain in earning power
roads-400 per cent.
Difference between the demanded
increase of 12 per cent, in wages and
Increased revenue of the rai:roads of
400 per cent.---388 'per cent.
Annual pay roll of all lines of la-
bor on the 49 roads—$320,000,000.
Twelve per cent, increase to
employes—$40.000,000.
Basis of capitalitation
increases-700,000;04.
Increase In wages of railway train-
men within past ten years-18
cent.
Total number of ,employes on
railroads in the United States
1.460,778.
to
liv-
cost
de-
the
the
of
rail-
all
to pay
Total pa/ roll—$900,001,000.
Booked, bat Not (Yet) Lauded.
this
Union
Made
Clothes
We're a Union Store to the core. Our
clothing is made for us by well-paid and
skilled Union Tailors. You'll find no
"sweat shop" work here.
Look for the "UNION STORE CARD"
The Union Workirg Man that comes here for his cloth-
ing will not only further his own intereat, but he will also
be assured of receiving a lull amount of satisfaction for
his money.
We charge no more for our dependable Union
Made Garments than many other stores ask for inferior
made clothes---made nobody knows where or by whom.
This is Your Store, Mr. Union Man
323
Broadway
DESBERGER'S
GRAND,z,,,„.fiaRrdan eormE,,,sLEADER
323
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President Will Not Make The Speech
TODAY'S MARKETSThe Illinois Business Men Demanded
s
Washington, D. C., April 1.— i1
seems definitely decided that Presi-
dent Roosevelt after all virl not ac-
cept the invitation of • the Illinois
Manufacturers' association to speak
at Springfield on the railroad and in-
dustrial situation.
It is a matter of keen regret to the
president that conditions here will
not permit him to *visit the capital
of Illinois at this time. The invite-
peri
.tion attracted him because It did not
come from railroads nor shippers, but
all from the manufacturers and their al-
_ lied interests, which desired a state-
ment from the president which would
allay the, timidity which has devel-
oped recently. Then, too, the fact
that he was asked to speaksaLlipring-
field, Lincoln's old home, appealed
powerfully to Mr. Roosevelt, who en-
tertains unbounded admiration for
the life and character of the civil war
martyr.
Moreover at first It seemed to the
president it might be a, good thing to
say something along the lines Indi-
cated by the committee representing
the Illinois Manufacturers' associa-
tion. But it became evident that
whatever he might say would do no
The Unwilling Airship Passenger-
These 'ere navigable balloons Is begirt-
in' to get a confounded nuisance.-
Sketch.
RAISED $11152..-
-
Semler At ;Tiara Street
Methodist Church.
Easter services at. the Third Street
Methodist church yesterday were
fine, a double program was rendered
morning and night The arrangement
of the program was in charge of Mrs.
P. H. Field and evinced her capa-
bility. The Hagen Glee club assisted
In the morning progrann, rendering
several excellent selections. The ev-
ening service was entfrely by the
children of the Sunday school. It
was a star service. and the money
raised by the Easter offering wall
$115, of this $55.45 was secured by
the children, The music and recita-
tions were attractively given.
Trimble Street Methodist.
The Trimble street Metthodiet
leatireit -teed lAtty."- staboratcr-rhttltr‘on
aerrtee-- wtetr prorty anilgt 02- Wit ff-
t Ions. •
RAilroselpt Rushed.
The railroads report an Parirmens
freight business in March, With a
ibrisk passenger traffic.
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health is lost. Be timely wise,
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
March is conceded by local phy-
sicians to be the worst statinth in the
year in Paducah, in the point of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
in the temperature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect ttke physical condition
probably more tthan any season of the
year.
L. The only safeguard therefore is to
get yourself in-good condition. The
liver, the blood, the kidneys, the
sl%'n should be ir first clasp order or
you can not stand the trying month.
Osteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any of
these essentials of good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
the poor blood sunply or circulation
readily yield to its health giving
methods
The tile tmentl simplicity itself,
sane, rational, without the %Ile of
harmful drugs. It cures by scientif-
ic manipulation to restore the normal
functions to each organ. It recog-
nizes, appreciates and twit proper
diet, air, water, exercise and othee
natural hygienic measures, too.
A trite *eying is "Seeing is believ-
ing." so I shall be pleased to refer
you, if you are interested, to any num
bet of people you know well who cen
atteat ta urallIrtnei fli_INatijitinlititi_
Th 'Wei; itEriliT,Th-oivels, rheumatic,
asthma, malaria, neuralgia and
nervous condition.
Call me at 1407 or call at my office,
5111 Broadway, at any time between
9 and 12 a. m. or 2 and 6 p. m. Dr
0. 11. Fr_oage. ,
I
speCiel good fur the reason that. he
,would only reiterate What he has said 
Irish potatoes
time and again, and what the country
i now understands.
- Nothing to Add to Statements.
He would say that the railroad
rate law passed at the last session of
!congress should be perfected by addi-
it,iona: legislation; that that
'don should be in the direction of
greater federal supervision; that his
acts and his policies were not respon-
sible for the timidity which had de-
veloped in business and financial af-
fairs, but that the rottenness of cor-
porate methocts Illustrated in the
Harriman luvestigation was responsi-
ble.
The president has said these same
things to railroad presidents and
tint nciers who have called upon him
at the white house. He said it today
to August Belmont, the New, .York
banker, and ex-Congressman J. M.
Levy, who has large financial inter-
ests in New York.
The president has had these and
other men of large financial and rail-
road interests rain to him for protec-
tion against the states, and in the
first session of the last congress suf-
fered front their attacks because of
his policy to Increase federal super-
vision of interstate carriers.
President Give* No Pledge.
-He has told these men that he is
glad to listen to whatever they may
3a)-, but he has not bound himself to
follow their advice. As he said to
inc of his callers Relay, congress' 14
the only body witte-whieh he will co-
operate to secure the additional rail-
road legislation which he considers
Imperative,
Secretary Root and Secretary Cor-
telyou have, been two of the mem-
bers of the cabinet who have advised
the president against making a
speech at Seringfleld. They fear
that a precedent will be established
under which the president will have
lo make a speech every time there is
flurry in Wall street. How em
harrassIng this would he is apparent
Mei- a moment's reflection.
YCIU DON'T HAVE To WAIT
Every dose wakes you feel better. Las- Poe
keeps your Whole lo.ldes right. Sold an the
moury•back plan everywhere Price 50 cents.
For Sale.
Two eight room residences and one
41x room residence on a 100 foot lot
facing Broadway. Rental revenue
$61.50. This property can he bought
at a price to make a 14 per cent In-
vestment on good property in high-
t•lass portion of city. Do not fail to
Investigate thin propositleri at once.
H. C. Boiling, Trueheart Bldg. TeL
For Ride,
Lots in Faxon's Addition and Ter-
rel;•a Addition on convenient pay-
ments.
H. C. Hollins. Reel Entate anti Ren-
tals. Trueheart Bldg.
Lettuce  5 cents a bunch
Sweet potatoes 60 cents bushel
60 cents bushel
Young onions 15 cents bushel
Greens '10 cents a bunch
Beets 2 bunches 15 'cents
Radishes 5 cents a bunch
Strawberries  10 cents box
Grape fruit  3 for 25 cents
Bananas 15 cents dozes
Oranges • 20 cents a dozen
Apples 30 tents a peck
Chickens 40 to 75 cents
Turkeys 15 cents a lb
Eggs 15 cents a dozen
Butter 25 cents a pound
Rhubarb 5 cents bunch
Peas 10 cents a box
Ham  17c lb
Sausage 10c lb
Lard 12c lb
THROWN FROM A VEHICLE
' AND TWO SUBS FRACTURED
'Mr. D. G. Miller, of Hinkleville, •
and Miss Lillie Miller, of Murray,
were thrown from a buggy five miles
from Faducah on the Hinkleville
road Saturday afternoon while com-
ing to the city. The horse frightened
and became unmanageable, dashing
the buggy into a telephone post. Both
occupants of the vehicle were thrown
to the ground and Mr. Miller sustain-
ed two broken ribs.
AT GRACE EPISCOPAL
APPROPRIATE SERVICE
At ,Grace Episcopal-church yester-
day thete was an early communion
service at 6:30 o'clock In commemo-
ration of the visit of the women to
the Savior's Tomb. The church was
beautifully decorated with the Eas-
ter lilies and other plants. The Eas-
ter offering was $940. At the after-
noon hour, the Sunday school had a
pretty Easter service celebrating the
Resurrection, and the Rev. D. C.
Wright preached to the children.
FIRST PRESBVTERIAN
A BEAUTIFUL SERVICE
Beautiful mhsle, including a num-
ber of anthems by the choir and-so-
los by Mrs. David Flournoy and Mr.
Riohard Scott, marked the special
Easter services at the First i'reeb)-
terlan church yesterday Morning
The Rev, W. E. Cave preached an
appropriate Easter sermon. A col-
lection for the orphanage at An-
chorage was taken up.
Someone Took Cab Ride,'
Someone drove cab, No. 30, of
the Palmer Transfer company, off
from the Palmer House Sunday
morning ,between 1 and 1 o'clock,
while the driver was Inside the hotel
settling up, CelleiencL _horses_ were - -
'414 seeseas-twessessifterstter tirnalt - —
near the Terrell farm several miles
below the city.
Rurial Permits.
City Clerk Henry Bailey dnrini:
Meech lamed 44 burial permits, nine
betbs for °Owed persons.
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LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 41e.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, oeteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Drink Belvedere, the master
brew.
-Belvedere draught beer on tap
at the Palmer House bar.
-Belvedere beer is a borne pro-
duct. Remember that.
-Crate Gardner. colored, of Mar-
shall county, was held over to the
federal grand jure. by Commissioner
W. A. Gardner for bootlegging, and
went to jail In default of a $200
bond.
-Commencing at once, all Ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson.
-Yo' know your calling card's
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$l.5a) a hundred; the Old English at
83.00.
-If you haven't time' to go home
for dinner try Whitehead's 25c din-
ner, 215 Broadway.
-Phil Skinner, colored, charged
With stealing a suit of clothes from
Stationman Otto Hamilton, of Fire
company No. 1, was returned from
Henderson Saturday night by Detec-
eh T. J. Moore.
-Miss Runge Stenographer and
Notary Public. Palmer House lobby.
4, Phone 19
-Fine carnations at 5ec per dozen
at Brunson's 539 Broadway.
.-Wedding invitations, announce
ments and every character of en
graved work is given careful., person-
al attention at the Sun Job office.
-With every one dollar cash pur-
chase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
The House of Quality, will give one
admission ticket free to the electric
theater, next door. s.
-John C. Morris, civil engineer.
left the railroad hospital Saturday
and returned home to Fulton, after
a confinement since November 17. He
suffered a compound fracture of the
leg In a wreck at Ripley, Tenn.
-City subscribers to the Dail)
Sun who wish the delivery of the!'
papers stopped must notify our col
lectors or make their requests di
rect to Try. Sun office. No attentior
Will be pail to each orders whet.
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
-Drink Belvedere tht Pad mat
beer.
-Don't forget the Easter bail tc
be given by the Evergreen Grove at
Mod Men's hall Monday, April let.
Admission 50 cents.
-Old vehicles mace like nett Car-
riages and wagons built to order. Re-
pairing, paintiag, trimming, rubber
tires, etc.. at Sexton's Sign Works,
Sixteenth and Masiteon. Phone 401.
-For flrat-class and np-to-date
harness and repair work, go to the
Pkaper-Aleth Harness Co., 204 Ken-
• 6 tucky avenue
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
Is given by any transfer company it
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
The City of Savannah passed up
from Et. 'Louis yesterday for the
Tennessee river.
-Just received, Speulding's new
1s:te4sel' guide for 1907. R. D. Clem-
ents & Co.
--With every one dollar cash pur-
chase L. W. Henneberger Co., Inc.,
The House of Quality, will give one
adrnisalon ticket free to the electric
theater, next door.
-Place yocnir orders for vreddine
Invitations at home. The Sun is
• labollilag as greet an assortment at
yeti will find anywhere at pries*
much' lower than you will have tc
clime ST-Fire-
' First Papillt church will hold a call-
ed meeting in the pastor's study
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'cloek. All
members are urged to he present.
-Tbe revival meeting at Little',
Chapel, near the Union Pitation. Is
Increasing in interest nnii will con-
tinue indefinitely The Rev. W. J.
Naylor, the pastor, is, preaching
some strong sermons, and striking
some telling blows which will not
fail to bear fruit. The congregations
are large and attention is almost
perfect.
-I. WIntersmith, a well knewn
colored man dropped dead last night
at hie home, 511 South Seventh
street. He had heart disease-
-Mr. Jesse Well has purchased a
four cylinder Pope-Toledo automo-
bile and is bringing it overland from
St. Louis.
-Mr. Roy Bellow°, the druggist,
will tomorrow move from Tenth and
Broadway to his new stand at Eighth
and Clark [streets.
POSTOFFICE ROBBED.
Rideeda le, Tenn., April . -
The postoffice here was burglar-
ized for the second Ono. in a
year last night. The safe was
wrecked with nitro-glycerin
and $400 secured.
School Census This Week.
School census enumerators will be-
gin their work this week, and the
completion of their task should afford
basis for imating the city's pop-
ulation. G. W. Brown will take the
census In the First and Second wards,
J. M. Gilbert, Third and Fourth
wards; John Thieman, Fifth and
Sixth wards. The work will require
several weeks.
MINERS CELEHRATE.
Wheeling, Apell 1.- Twenty
thousand miuers are idle in West
A'irginia and Ohio today while
the anniversary of the eight-
hour law is being celebrated.
Notice of Called Meeting.
To the members of Western Ken-
tucky Lodge TS37, G. U. 0. of 0. T.
ent are hereby notified to meet in
;pecial session tonight to arrange for
he funeral of our. deceased brother,
a. J. Wintersmith. By order of J.
a. Carter, N. G., J. A. Morton, P. 8.
For Rent.
Eight room residence on Broad-
way, between 12th and 13th good
.:ondition; $25 per month. Telephone
t27.
H. C. Hollins. Real Estate and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg.
Henry C. dames Die's.
Henry C. James, 28 years old, for
two years a flagman on the Illinois
Central, died this morning of ty-
phoid fever at 1625 Tennessee street
atter a two weeks Illness. He leaves
a mother, wife and baby. The body
will be taken to rIIngton for Laur-
a/. er flint
A Beautiful "Is Metnorium."
A most beautiful and appropriate
tribute was made on Easter by the
Magazine club to the memory of Mrs.
Beetle Fowler Campbell, who was fey
five years the president of the cetk,
In the very h4ghest and finest mean-
ing of the office, and whose going
front their midst has meant a most
'personal loss to the club.
The tribute is in the form of a
book gotten up by a committee ap-
pointed by the club: Mrs. Charles K.
Wheeler, Mrs. Frank L. Scott. Mies
Minnie ,RetZlifte and Miss Frances
Gould. It wan sent on Easter morn-
ing to Mrs. Campbell's mother, Mrs.
Laura Fowler, accompanied by a
beautiful bunch 'of Easter lilies, and
the whole was an inspiring message
'of the resurrection hope and promise
and of a life made undying by the
grace of kindness and acts of 'thought-
fulness.
The little book is exqinisitely got-
ten up in white and gold, the colors
of the Magazine club. The covers
are of vellum. adorned with a stalk
of Easter lilies and tied with a cord
of geld. The leaves are of parch-
ment and the whole is most artistic-
ally illuminated by hand, the work of
ailss Frances Gould, who Is a skillful
artist. The first page has "In
Memoriam," elquisitely lettered. On
the second page is "I am the Resur-
rection and the Life." The third
page bears the weeds "Tribute of
Love to Our President Bertie Fowler
-tmpbell--alagarane Club. 1907."
On another page is the appropriate
quotation from Proverbs 31:26: "She
openeth her mouth with wisdom; and
n her tongue is the law of kindness.-
A beautiful tribute to Mrs. Campbell
follows, written by Mrs. Mildred
Fowler Davis, a member of the club
It has for its theme "The Art of
Kindness," the little motto' that hung
beside Mrs. Campbell's bed and which
she had made particularly her own
it a life of gracious deeds, unobtru-
sively done. The heart poem "Some
time" close-s the little Easter book.
Fleculierly approirreate Is the
harming book and thought to one
who had made it a rule of her later
years to each day do an art of kind-
ness and tea learn something. Such
as she may rest from their lalxyrs,
but their works do follow them.
Easter Social.
Misses Lottie and Kate Scott wIl
entertain their friend with _an Easter
social Tuesdayievening, April 2, at
their home, 904 Broadway.
---
U. D. C. Chapter.
The Paducah chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. with Mrs. laouis M. Rieke
Jefferson and Seventh street. The
literary features will be: "Character
Sketch of General Albert Sidney
Johnston" by Mrs. Robert Becker
Phillips. Paper on the Bette of Shi.
loh by Mrs. Joseph Gardner. There
will be also an ateractive musical
program.
Flower Carnival Notes,
The final rehearsal for the Carni-
val of Flowers will be held tomorrow
evening at 7 o'clock at the Kentucky
theater. It is important that all tak-
ing part should he present. It is re-
quested, by Prof., Mahler, though,
that no visitors come to this tehear-
sal. Only the mothers of the chil-
dren and the ladies In charge of the
carnival will ha permitted. It is not
The Rise of Jimmie Johnson.
----ICE-1E71MR -JAMES
Wide and svidimine vr•• the fame of Johnson, merchant prinoef
Always occupying SPACE in leading public prints.
Legislature sent him on to Wathington. to be
In the U. S. *emote-get* his ADVERTISING qrs..
The price of a want ad. to one rent a venal for one Insertion
cents a word for three Inisertioiss, ea sh to accompany the order.
is. dress rehearsal so the , :I idren are I 11,44.44.4111.4.4.#4443e!NIIII 
Irequested not to wear thelr cos-
rne
In the notice in full of the person-
nel of the Flower Carnival, made on i
Saturday, two omissions were untrel
tentionally made in the copy sent ia
to the papers. Mrs. Leslie Soule, is
the matron of the Poppy dance, as-1
slated by Mrs. L. G. Orme.
laths Charlotte \Vheteer is the
very graceful leader of the Butterfly
dance.
tickets ask that the children selling
the tickets make a report in full to 
 t
tud.
The committee in canaige of the
irry-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r4:
them tomorrow night at the rehear-
Pollee Court.tal.: turning in the money and all
H. Weil & Son, Kentucky Printingtickets unsold. This is important.
company, Barth Bros. and Fred
Open Social Meeting.
The Church Furnishing society of
the First Christian church is having
an open meeting this afternoon at
the home of Mrs. W. A. Berry on
North Seventh street. The ladles of
the Aid society are guests of honer.
An attractive musical program is one
of the features as follows:
Piano duet-Mrs. George B. Hart,
Miss Purrear.
Vocal solo-Mrs. David M. Flour-
noy.
Violin solo-Mr. Skelton, Mrs. Geo,
B. Hart at the piano.
Vocal solo-'Me% Lula Johnston,
of 'Dallas, Texas.
Violin and cornet selection-
Messrs. Clerk and Robert Bond,urant
Miss Mary Etondurant at the piano.
Charity Club Ten.
The Charity club will have an Eas-
ter Tea Tuesday afternoon from 3
to 6 o'clock at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. George C. Wallace, on
North Ninth street. There will be a
delightful musket program rendered
during the afternoon by: We. James
Weille, Mrs. David M. Flournoy, Mrs.
George B. Here Miss Anne Brad-
shaw. Miss Adult Eiraaelton, Miss
Mary Bondurant, Mr. Richard Scott
and Clark and Robert Bondurant.
Light refreshments will be served and
horne-made candy well he for sale. A
free-will offering will be made by the
guests, and the club asks for a large
attendance and liberal patronage.
Their work during the poet winter
has been a very tine one, and the de-
sire is now to establish it upon a
permanent basis that will meet the
growing needaof Paducalh as a city.
The Tea is given to further this good
work.
Bunk Gardner of Mayfield, candi-
late for railroad commissioner in
this district, passed through this
morning en route to Renton to make
a speech, to the "Tater Day" crowd.
Attorney Pete Sea)', of Mayfield,
is in the city.
Miss Mande Beenham. librarian
at the public library, returted from
Mayfield this morning.
!Guy Bennett, formerly of PaducaleI •
but nosraof Fulton, was in the city
Sunda'.
Mrs. Johnston Houser returned
this moreing from Florence Station,
where she visited relatives yester-
day.
Mr. Arthur )rrtith, of Crossett,
Ark., is here In the interest of the
Crossett Lumber company.
Mr. Abe Anspacher and bride have
returned to Paducah after a six
months' tour 'of ,the west.
Mr. A. .1. eorgenson, of the I. C.
dispatching force at Fu:ton, is in the
city.
Miss Ruth Kelley, of Springfield
Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. Saunders
A. Fowler at her home "Faigewood."
Miss Kelly is pleasantly remembered
In Paducah front a former visit. She
was one of Mrs. Fowlers attendants
at her wedding.
Mrs. Revina liirsch. of Jackson.
ITenn., returned home yesterday aften
noon after visiting friends in the
city.
W. W. Dunkereon, president of the
Old National bank of Evansville.
Clime to Paducah tot* to attend the
sale of The Rehkopf propenblea. Mr.
Dunkerson is a director of the Evans-
villa, Cairo and Paducah Packet com-
pany, and has•other property inter-
ests in Paducah
RED HOT RAMEIIALL GAME
IS WON BY JERSEY TEAM
A hot Newhall game was Played
Saturday afternoon by the Globe*
and Jerseys. The Globes won with a
score of nine to eight. The batteries
were Newmann and Friant for the
Globes and Tilman and Etter for the
Jerseys.
• 
Hester ( )ittering.
The Easter offering at the Broad-
way Methodist church .yeeterclay
morning for the pipit organ fund was
shout $101). There ate. one addition
lo the church at the mortaring service.
ty profession of faith, and the rites
ef Mint bstiplasmü. were adminisiered-
German Evangelkal.
IN THE COURTS
Kreutzer, breach of ordinance, con-
tinued until this afternoon. 0th'.
cases: Houston Wilkerson, drunk, $
and costs; Doss Simmons, colon,:
misappropriating property,heid ()yet
Clarence McGuire, white stealing a
bicycle, and Phil Skinner, colored,I
stealing clothes, former continued
and latter held over.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR HOLD
ANNUAL EASTER SERVICE
Over thirty members of Paducah
Conirnandery,„Knights Templar, at
tended the Easter services at :hi
Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church yesterday morning, when Dr.I
J. R. Henry preached on. "The Resei
urreclion." The knights assembled
at their asylum IR the Fraternity
building and marched in a body to
the church, under command of Cap-
tain General E. W. Whittemore.
There the regulation ritualistic ser-
vice was observed, followed the ser-
mon.
Mina* Oa. Ought Not to Let Slip.
Brown (whose pictures are nothing if
they are not deadly seriousi-No. I
don't make my living by painting, bet
It provides me with a great deal of
amusement.
Fair Critic-Oh, you are too modest,
Mr. Brown. I'm sure your friends also
get a great deal of amusement out of
them.-Tatler.
CULMINATION OF YEARS
OF DOMINTIC-1111t01:B1.144.
Chicago, April 1.-As the culmina-
tion of years of domestic unhappiness
Mrs. Charlotte Graff was found in
bed this mooring with her skull bat-
tered in by an ax. Her head was al
most severed front the trunk. Her
husband is being Fought by the po-
lice. No one knows who killed the
woman.
Railroad Hospital Report.
The Illinois central hospital
ports the following for March:
Patients March 1, 44.
Admitted, 53.
Dischareed, 67
Deaths 1.
Patients, April 1, 30.
re-
Stamp Deputy's Report.
L. L. Bebout stamp deputy, re-
ports collections for March of $11.-
106 06 and stamps Issued for 98
barrels of liquor.
The gold mines In Western At's-
eralla have paid dividends amounting
to over $70,000.000.
Lava
green
may be tricawn Into beautiful
colored bottles, lighter and front room. MI conveniences, -137stronger than ordinary gess. /Jefferson.
HART
is the
MAN AMERICAN MITTENS AND GLOVES.
4111111•111111111111MENSIIIMIIMIMIMI
FOR
the
BOYS
Fun for the Boys
This Summer Sure
HART WILL DO
His Part By Selling
1 Ball .
1 Bat .
1 Mit .
. .15
. ,10
. .40
65c
FOR 27 CENTS
Next Thursday, April 4th
From 7 a. m. to 6 p. m,
Hart's Boy Day
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
EAT at W'hitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR SALE-Fresh Jersey cow,
1004 South Fourth.
HORTON-SLNIE-i:Ee paintere and
paperhangers. Old phone 2001.
BOY WANTED- 1622 Jefferson
street.
FOR RENT-- Store room, 603
South Fifth, Phone 222.
FOR Heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT - Furnished front
room. Apply at 509 Washington St.
CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re-
paired. Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a.
ASK your grocer for Smith a
Butz's Breed and Cakes. 'Telephone
69-a.
• 
WANTED to lituy second band Iron
fence. Must be cheap. Old phone
1658.
FOR !MN 1 -i etre floor over
Frank Just's barbec shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
FOR RENT- Apartment E in
Cochran Apartments Ninah and
Monroe. Newly papered
TWO lady solicitors wanted at
once Barksdale Bros. Co , 201
South Third.
FOR SALE--Fine showcase. Two-
story, eight foot. Suitable for drug
business, 113 South Second.
When You Need
Glasses
You should have them fitted
right and by some 'one in
whose ability you have con-
fidence. You should take ad-
vantage of my free exami-
nations to find out whether
you really need glasses. If
you do not I will tell you so,
and if you do, I am properly
ktliitiaiiir..eLiEuri 
l my prices are right.
At the German Evangelical church!
the, musical program WAN very elab
orate and beautiful. Mre teeyrea
  Katterjohn, Mee H. itanueling Noel
Miss Mabel Silye5ton were the Irolotets
/nd two The, Rev. WIlliam Douraidll spoke Os
Illee Resurrect ion."
EYES EXAMINED mu
STEINFELO OPTICAL C
1 ONE nice front room furnished forrent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
FURNITURE) F.,XHANGIC, 20a
South Third, buys furnfture ase
stoves. New phone $00-a.
r FOR SALE- Nice paying saloon
business; _down town, near Broad-
way. Owner leaving city; will sel/
cheap. Apply Ill S. 3rd' St.
1- Is0S-t---ilarnet Rosary. between
Third and Broadway and Tenth and
Trimble. Return to this office and re-
ceive reward. 
'1
--WANTED-At once. Two black-
smith helpers and one horseshoers'
helper. Sexton Sign Works. 16th and
Madison. Phone 401._  
FOR .REN1-47-31Fielroom house oli
90 foot lot, newly painted and paper-
ed (cheep rent) 410 South Tenth.
See J. A. Rudy. 219 Broadway.
FOICSALE---Five room brick cot'
tage, 1237 TrImit'e St., electric,
lights, bath. Owner leaving city; will
sell cheap. Apply ill Sa3rd Ste _
- _WA.S.-'1'6D-7- 5,0 Colored- men ioi
iloading train:. el) white men for plan-
!nit nail work. Croesett. Ask. Trena-
pnrIation advanced. Call New Rich-
mond Hotel, A. E. Smith.
FOR ititNt -- The st-oiAioiiiii in
meehani,sborg, formerly. obaeled by
the Jake Biederman flrgeery and
Raking Co. Apply at Seventh street
store.
I
FOR RENT-Nicely furnished
FOR SALE --Improved Orman incu-
bator; 80 eggs, good as new; cheap.
Telephone 1789.
WANTED-Two soberandustrious
young men between the ages of 18
and 22, to do clerical work. Refer-
ences. Address H. Co., care this of-
fice. ail
LEFT OVER- We have a few
spring wagons and buggies that we
must get out of our way, and to do
so, will sell at a bargain, if sold at.
once. Sexton Sign Works 16th and
Madison. Phone 401.
FOR SALE- Nine year old biotic
horse, about sixteen panda, weight
1100 Ms, City broke and well adapt-
ed for driving or light delivery. Ap-
ply Paducah Pottery Co.
- FOR SALE- Vacant lot 66x175
ft., for wholesale or storage house
on South Second street, between Ad-
ams and Jackson. Bargain. See I. D.
Sanders, 318 South Sixth. Phone
765. -
FOR RENT-Two brick store
mouses. Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
Thirteenth and Clay. Paductb Brew.
ng company.
FREE EMPLOYMENT bureau. Ne
charges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of tabor.
Charity chit), 307 Kentucky avenue,
phone 629 office open from 9 to 12
o'clock every forenoon.
FOR SALE-- Just finished house
of four rooms, reception hull. Front
and back porch. Water in kitchen.
Half block from car line. On 40 foot
lot. Small cast payment, balance on
monthly instalaments. L. D. Sanders,
President McCracken Real Fleece,
and Mortgage Co., Office 318 South,
Sixth street, Phone 765.
OF INTEREST to parties with
money-If you have any difficulty In
placing your surplus funde write or
call on me, as I have a number of
applications for money In sums
from $30.0 60 and up with real estate
security, good interest rates, clo9g
personal investigation, a6; communi-
cations strictly confidential. S. T.
Randle, Loans, Real Estate and In-
surance, Room 3, Ainerica.n-German
National Bank.
PLANTING OF THE TuF;E
AT WASHINGTON SCHOOla
This afternoon the Paducah High
School Alumna desociation IS- holding
exemiste sty tbe 'Weshipgtou build-
ing, the dat having aeen deaignated
by the organisation as .ertror Day.
After the exercises in the building,
the pupils of the school will plant
three trees in 'the yard, the song
"America" closing the observance.
In the building the following will par-
ticipate; Mitoses Puryear, piano, duet;
Miss Caroline Haiti. Wt. lieaa Wade
Lewis and Mr Richard Scott, vocal
a0:011; Saunders A. Fowler, address
or "Arbor Day."
PADUCAH CONTRACTORS
BIDDING ON ME1144'14APEIt
_
George...LaugataS--end-
F. Weikel. of Paducah. were In .
Clarksville yesterday and passed
througn Paducah today en route to
St. Loaf,' to bid on the ten story
steel bank building to be erected by
the First National bank at Third
street and Broadwa). They are the
second contractors of Paducah to
hid Mr. George Katteriehn luting
In St Louis to place hi. bid.
S
•
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SHOE
The
Hylo
Look for Name on Shoo
Our shoes have a style that
bespeaks culture and refine-
ment and gives that distinc-
tion which marks the well-
• dressed man. A happily
----balanced combination of
- good looks and good service
—suitable for every occasion
Most styles are $5.00
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Lendler & Lydon
SUICIDE
MSS LIZZIE LW/NAM DEMENT-
END1 LIFE.
Enke/. Calm Preparations, 7.les Down
and bwallowe Laudanum and
Carbolic .et id.
Miss Lizzie Leonard, 45 years old.
I resident of Paducala the greater
part of her life, committed suicide
Saturday night at her residence,1309
South Ninth street by drinking an
eucce of lendanum and an ounce of
rarbo:ic acid. The bedding had been
nicely arranged and her room placed
in  the best ,of__areler__Itroin
lions she carefully planned her
-teeth. The drugs were taken about
11 oelock and her uneonscions form
Was discovered by friends. They had
not seen her al: day Saturday and
presumed her to have taken sadden-
lv ill, and being alone wanted to aid
ter. The deceased wrote .a letter to
her brother, Williarn Leonard, of
Vieth and Elizabeth streets, shortly
before she took the drugs.
Coroner *Vrank Eaker was sum-
— -- —
molted and Sunday morning at 9:30
o'clock held an inquest at the
house.
The Verdict.
"We, the jury, empaneled to in-
-vestigate into the death of Lizzie
Leonard, after making a careful ins
vestigation and hearing evidence,
find from the evidence that stie came
to her death by taking carbolic acid
and laudanum while temporarEy de-
ranged. SigneJ: W. L. Arnold, W. S.
Oakley, Claude Blanton, William
Knipp, Jesse Neighbors, John Nei-
haus.
The funeral was held at the resi-
dence ties afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The burial was In Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
=
Not ice.
We are In n position to give close
attention to _ce collection of rents
sec dug, tenants tor yacant ;trap.
eryt. If you want a tenant or a pur-
chaser, place your real estate with
us. Telephone 127,, H. C.
Real estate end rentals, Trueheart
Building.
For Sake
Five room cottage on West Jeffer-
son street new, modern and Improv-
ed, $2500-, 'on convenient payments.
H..e. Hollins, Real Estate and Ben-
te:re Trueheart Bldg.
1 We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
I STAR LAUNDRY
First—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
•
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
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'FORAKER CALLED
BY TAFT LETTER
Burton Eliminated From Site-
ation in Ohio
Contest Itetweets secretary of War
and Senior Senator in Popular
Primary.
PUTS FIIIK AL.1KM IN ROLE
Cincinnati 0., April 1.— Secreta-
ry Taft has thrown a bomb into the
Foraker cap by declaring himself
a candidate for the United States
senate as wee as for the presidency.
With this announcement comes. a
curious challenge to Foraker. In a
word. Taft proposes to tie the sena-
torial and presidential questions to-
gether and submit them to the voT-
ars at a primary elect:on.
Means Foraker Must Get Out.
If the Republican primaries de-
cide in favor of Taft, Foraker is to
withdraw from the senatorial race as
well as from the presidential con-
Burton for the senatorship alone.
Now Taft proposes to keep Bur-
ton out of the dispute altogether,and
thus when the contest reaches a cli-
max it will be between Foraker and
Taft only. The effect would be to
lift the controversy out of the fac-!dentist contest and also will keep 
tional fight which has been on Inout of the senatorial contest,
the state for a 'ong time, and permitWhether Foraker will accept the
thousands of workers in the state or-chalenge remains to be seen. In his
ganization— now dominated by Sen-own challenge early in the week he 150 Foraker and Dick—to supportindicated that he looked upon Con-
Taft without breaking away fromgressman Burton as his only rival'
RHEUMATISM WILL GO.
bake well in a bott:e the foi-
'eyeing: FluiJ Extract Dandelion
one-half outeue, Compound Kar-
gon ene ounce, and Compound
Ss-•rup Sersarparilla three ounces.,
Take for each dose ()tie teaspoon-
ful after your meals and at bed-
time, drinking plenty of good
A wel-known _authority states
that any good prescription phar-
macy can suppiy the ingredients,
Which can be easily mixed eit
home.
Phis mixture will act directly
upon the Kidneys, removing ots-
etructione-that clog the process
of eliminating waste matter and
acids which produce, !Rheuma-
tism, Bladder and Urinary diffi-
culties and other affections re-
sulting from soured blood, which
the Kidneys failed to keep clean
and pure.
The worst forms 'of Rheuma-
tism are said to be really over-
come without the slightest injury
or ill feeling to the stomach or
digestive organs.
test. In that event Taft will be the
next United States senator from Ohio
If he is not nominated for the pres-
idency.
If Taft is beaten at the primaries
he agrees to withdraw from the pres-
in the senatorial race. His proposall
If Burton for the senatorship were came 'such that physicians advisedwas framed so as to remove Taft
kept to the foreground there would-tem to-go home, realizing his.-Condefrom the presidential contest and
--be- valid oirjecttons to these workers *ion was hopeless. He gradeally?Forint- the le-naiorial race at
eeaving the organization, because sank until death relieved his suffer-
ing Sunday morning shortly after 6
o'clock. He was a member of Padu-
cah lodge No. 217, B. P. 0. E.. and
was one of its most popular members.
He was married in 19101 to Miss
Katherine Reed, of Nashville, and
!eaves a wife, father, mother and two
brothers. Messrs. J. H. Bishop, of
Bnandenberg, and Ernest Bishop, of
Louisville. The funeral was con-
ducted this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
his father's home in Brandenberg.
The burial was in the tamlly cemoand e make it a st net   :1 
or 
tery.
either the presidency or re-election to
the senate, and Taft for the presiden.
cy alone, and Congressman Taeodore
W. ALBERT BISHOP
GIVES UP AT LAST
Brave Struggle Against Dis-
ease For Years
Well Known mud Popular ltiver and
Radioed Man Die,: At Fath-
er's Home.
MANY RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
the same time.
Secretary Taft's Challenge.
Secretary Taft's challenge to Fo-
raker was made public flits after-
noon by his brother, Charles P. Taft.
It is as follows:
"Senator Foraker's statement in-
dicates that he is running for the
presidency and for the senatorshftp.
The friends of Secretary Taft are ur-1
ging him for the presidency. As the
senator has Included the two offices
in this primary contest, Secretary,
Taft's friends accept the proposition
•el di contest
tworked up during the last week Taft for the presidency or senator-'so is to be prelltie or/tete:en immedi-ship, or Foraker for the presidency
or senatorship. lately.
When it was announced a week"If the Republicane of Ohio by
ago that the Taft people had induc-their votes at the primaries indicate
ed State Insurance CommissionerJiat they prefer. Foraker for the;
Taft is eliminated- from the situation..
presidency or senatorship. Secretary i Vorys to undertake their campaign.
thus Indicating that they were going
"If the peop7e of Ohio indicate,to force the fighting, Foraker came
Secretary Taft for the presidency or lout in a hot statement demanding a
senatorship, Senator Foraker ellm teettlement of the Taft-Foraker issue
inated from the political situatIon in he the ,next etate convention. te
Ohio. 'which he said delegates 'should be
"This is a direct contest between. e.eeted hY Primaries.
The Taft people followed with thethe friends of the administration of l
President Roo'sevelt and his oppo- l intimatfon that they were only too
nents. We are willing to submit It to i glad to have a decielon the party
the Republican voters of.0h1o, and irf this manner. butVhey insisted that
the decision be re-ithed this year.
the sooner the better."
The Foraker people wished to let thePrate Foraker itr a Hole?
The adroitness of this challenge is matter go over until next year,when
seen when its full effect is under- there will be a regular primary, but
stool. It knocks out a scheme where-
by Foraker hoped to make the issue
between Foraker standing alone for
COLUMBUS VEHICLES
High Grade
• 414.171, t
freerrti
411i:ok4 I tail
1111111 liraN
-.410; • - • ilMie
11"
•
We have in stock the GENUINE COLUMBUS Bug-
gies, Phaetons and Surries---all 1907 styles. -
Call and See Them.
Povvell=Rogers C
jierreronroto4.)
129.131 North Third Street.
Burtan has steadily fought the ma-
chine.
Ohio a Storm Center.
Taft's challenge makes It certain
that Ohio is to become immediately
a storm center of politics, and that,
too, in an off year. Although there
are no state officers tel nominate or
any occasion Per a state primary, it
Is likely now that there will be a
primary, and probably also a con-.
vention, to determine whether Taft
or Foraker is to be Dii o choice.
The controversy which has been
1
Taft refused a continuance.
Foraker Stands Pat.
Washington, D. C., April 1.— "I
,ion't think that needs any answer
from me," was the brief statement
made b) Senator Foraker" tonight
when his attention was called to the
statement issued by Charles P. Taft.
brothee and eampaign manager of
the secretary of war.).
"Do yein mean that you stand by
our oeiginal declaration?" the sen-
ior was asked.
"Exactly. It is not necessary to
add an) thing one way or the other
to what I already have said." .
The greatest surprise was expro4.
ed in Washington when the news n
Irculated that the Taft steterne•
had been issue.i. It eas tee undo
standeig here that nothing of it
kind aas to be done, and, Indeed.
is an open secret that a cablegriiii,
was sent by the president or some of
his friends; urging Taft to remain si-
lent and to let events take care of
themselves.
Charles P. Taft, however, seems to
have had a communication of some
kin
It is still not believed in Wash-
ington that Secretary Taft will enter
into a joint debate with Senator re
raker, To do so undoubtedly veiled
be to place him at a disadvantage.
President Roosevelt is quite primer, 1
to let Ohio and the entire count
know what 'ne thinks about the s,
Ion senator from the Buckeye atah
and during the campaign probe'.
will be heard from, especially If F'
raker attacks the administration.
-
PNine room reo•tridrncle.on the South-
West Corner of rOurth and frirk
We have been *eked to submit off."-
on thisthis property. Lot fronting 75 f
on Fourth and having depth of 12:'
ftk Cali TelephOtre 127.
H. C. Hollins, Thiefieart
Real Estate and Rentals.
Mr. Albert W. Bishop, 37 years
one of the most popular river and
lodge men in Paducah; died Sunday
morning of Bright's disease and com-
p:feat:0ns, at his father's home in
Brandenberg, Ky., after an illness of
several months. His . health had
been failing for a year and his pha
sicians gave up hope the middle of
March and sent him home from Hot
Springs.
Al Bishop was born in Branden-
berg and in early youth went into
the river businese He was for 20
years clerk on the steamers Buttorff
and J. R. Rhea. Leaving the river,
he went into the laundry business re-
maining in it for nine months. He
then went into the railroad service,
serving as cashier In the Illinois Cen-
tral freight department at Paducah
for three years. One year ago his
health began to fall. He was ad-
vised several months ago to seek rest,
and five weeks ago went to Hot
Springs. He was suffering from
dropsy, heart trouble and Bright's
disease. March le his condition be-
Mrs. Nellie D. Landergreen.
Mrs. Ne'lie D. Landergreen, 25
years old, wife of Mr. L. V. Lander-
green, window decorator for B.
Weille & Son store, died Satnrday
afternoon at Riverside .hospital of
peritonitis. She was stricken with ap-
pendicitis three weeks ago and re-
moved to Riverside hospital The de-
eease.d was born in Meriville, Mn.,
and had been married but a few
years. She made many friends in Pa-
d.ucah during her three months res-
idence in the city -and they were
shocked to learn of her death. Sun-
day morning at 9 o'cfock funeral
gerviees were held by the Rev. J. R.
Henry, of the Sixth and Kentucky
Avenue Presbyterian church. offici-
ating. The burial was in Oak Grove
cemetery.
For Sale.
Good six room cottage on Guthrie
avenue, built in %1905. Water on back
porch, street car service, lot 40x165
to 20 ft. arey. Beautiful shade trees.
Telephone 127.
H. C. Hollins, Real Eettee and Ren-
tals, Trueheart Bldg
Our
Prescription
Department
Holds out another advantage
to you.. burs is.,00 brand new
store and every drug and
chemical in the stock is fresh
and full strength. Every-
thing you would expect to
find in a tirst•class drug store
is here. None but Registered
Pharmacists wait on the trade,
go you are safe fruardiSd
every way. Our telephone
service is prompt and accurafr
Won't you try it' next time ?
S. H. Winstead
Both Phones 756.
CITY TRANSIN CO
Now located at
Cilaubeest Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
I Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
• Complete machine shop.
1334214 N. Fourth kit. P he nos 757_ 4
American-German National Bank
Capital ..................... $=0,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits  100,000.00
Stockholders liability  =0,000.00
Total 111:100,000.00
Total resources $985.453.23
DIRECTORS:
W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & SOns,Wholesale Dry Goods;
Muscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad, Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President...
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier.
BLUES WIN -
UNSEASONABLE WEATHER AND
UNSEASONED PLAYERS.
Cuileys Get Two Earned Rana. But
Visitors Have Too Great Lead
To Be Overcome.
The ,Metropcle: Blues took advan-
tage of the Culleys' nervousness
Sunday afternoon in the first trintag
and ran in five scores winning the - :Women ,leara mere as Uhey grow
game hy a mario of three. The rti:- elder; it's different
Tey -lifi -made two earned, runs, but
not enough to-win ihe game.
The game began at 3 o'clock and
the Blues went to. the bat first. Sev-
eral muffs of flies ana one or two
fumbles on the part of infielders nu-
e.1 the bases and a nice double to left
center brought in three runs. More
fumbling cauied two more to tally.
After that the Culle)s settled and
played good bal.
Dye and Doyle worked for the vis-
itors and Arnold and Block for the
Colley team. Gus Brahic umpired.*
The next game will be played Sun-
day at Wallace park between the
same teams,
with men,
1The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. we
give proint personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY. ANDERSON, PHONE 915
egiggiallgeNnell1=111111:11111EINIIIIIIIIU 
NILleaketain111111111111111111110111111111611
Good Lines
Better Rates
Best Service
Use the New Phone
Business Phones — - $2.50 per month
Residence Phones -I -61.50 per month
Independent Metalic Circuits.
PADUCAH HOME TEIIPHONE CO., Inc.
"-wistm—TND—u—i
Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in
bond whiskey he
has in stock and you
w_ill_iget either
EARLY TIMES or
JACK BEAM. It's
eig_ht summers old.
i 0 .
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Do Yon Open Your Mouth
Like a young bird and gulp down what-
ever food or medicine may be offered you?
Orodo you want to know etomethingodcabepoeition and character of that e filch
you takes into your stomach whether aefeetol-or medicine?
Most intelligent and seneible people
now-u-days Insist On knowing what the,employ whether as Seed or SS meilicini
DT. Pierce believes they have a tortiotright to insist upon sleek k mew ledge. So he
publishes, dram and on each bott4e-wr r, wita ines are made ofan lies This he feels
ooe to do beceuseitu more too. nem:gents..aj which his medicinesare made are studied an underetooe ttie!pore superior curatTie virtuef • be 
or the.cure of evotrian's peculiar weak-nesees, irregularities and derangements,giving rise to frequent headacilee, back-ache. dragging-down pain or distress halower abdominal or pelvic region. accorn-peuied, ttimes, with a debilitating,pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp-
toms of weakness. 1)r. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is a most efficient remedy.It is equally effective in curing painfulperiods, in giving strength to nukingmothers and in preparing the system ofthe expeetant mother for baby's coming,thus rendering childbirth safe and com-paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre-scription- is a most potent, strengtheningtonic to the general system and to theorgans distinctly feminine in particular.je.e.e_alot a soothing and init*orotingnervine and cures nervous exhattetloa,_RfrYOUS prastes  Lion, Deuraidts, hyaterhtespasms. chorea or St. Vitus a dance, andother degreasing nervous symptoms at-tendant upon fuuctionel and organic dis-eases of the distinctly feminine organs.
A host of medical authorities of all theseeeral schools of practice, recommendeach of the several hogredlente of which"Favorite Prescription" is made for thecure of the diseases for which it is claimedto he a cure, You May read what theysay for yourself by sending a postal cardrequest for a .free booklet of extractsfrom the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V.Pierce. Invalids' Hotel and Surgical In-stitute. Buffalo, N. Y., aud it will come toyou by return post.
POST A.
DID THE HANDSOME THING WITH
GUESTS IN USUAL.
Magnificent Banquet and Some Happy
Toilets Mark :ileeting Saturday
Night.
Post A, of Paduc-ah, of the Travel-
ers'. Protective aosoclation tendered
aver 1180 guests one of the most elab-
orate banquets even this season at
the Palmer House Saturday night.
The dining room was tastefully dec-
imated and the fare the best procur-
eble.
Mr. Ernest Lackey was the master
of ceremonies and, no one was over-
looked. . Mr. Sol Dreyfuss presided as
toastmaster in de:ightful style.
Toasts were made by the foeow-
ins: T, B. Harrison, "T. P. A., a
Power in This Country:" Eorl Pal-
mer. "Use of the Drummer from a
Practical Business Man:" J. T. Don-
ovan, "How the Best Service Can Be
Gotten from Transportation Com-
panies:" J. A. Benedict. "Why the
V. P. A. Should Become a Benedict."
Thirty new members were Initiat-
ed at a meeting of the post held at
the Palmer after the banquet.' T
special train bringing 440 visitors
.c.aene from St. Louis In the early eve-
ning, and guests freerre Louisville.
Nashville and Memphis were alto
ronspicuotee. The "Flying Squad-
ron." to solicit new members, did not
arrive as expected.
Dos"r PET oFF
Pfft• tomorrow what you can do today.If you put off buying a bottle of Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment when that pain
mites you won't have any, buy a bot-
tle today. A positive cure for Rheu-
matism, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, Contract-ed Muscles. etc. g. Draham. Prairietime.% Ark., writes: "I wish to thankyou for the good results I. receivedfrom Snow Liniment. It positively
cured nit' of Rheumatism after othershad fulled. •
Sold by all droggis.,
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville, Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vickiburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati. Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Lout% Mem-
phis anti Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.
G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.
TelepLone 66-R,
Weigh B Taking Dr. V. Doran'
QUEEN'S ROOT CORDIAL
for the Nerves, Blood. Liver Stomach,
Skin, Lungs.
Aivee & List.
KUL THE C• 1
AND CURE THE LUNCH
Dr .King's
New Discovery
ONSIIttillOft P,1,31FOR OUGHS and ii0c al 00
1.011 ire@ Yr J.
Urn-eat Quickewst Ours for oil "
THROAT and LUNG TROUL
LIB, or MONEY BAWL
--THE
Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,
Author of T. Circle," Etc-
c•eyrteet. 1104. by Harper L. Brother.
(Continued hese Yasteeday.)
CHAPTER X XOKU.".
0 fully appreciate a great an-
nouncement we must have time
at our dispesal. At the ,mo-
ment of Loderselisclostme time
was denied to Eve; for set:reeky had the
Wortle left his tips before the thought
that dominated him asserted its prior
claim. Blind to the Incredulity in her
eyes, he drew her swiftly forward and
-bait impelling,,, half sumeortiwg. her-
forced her to descend the stairs.
Never in after life could he.obliterate
the remembrance of that descent.
Fear, such as he could never experi-
ence in his own coneerns; posses:ie.'
him. One desire overrode all others,
the desire that Eve's reputation, which
be himself had so nearly imperiled,
should remain uuiumeriled. in the
shadow of that urgent duty, the de-
spair of the past 1.1311114, the appalling
fact so lately realized, the future, with
its -possible trials, became dark M his
imagination. In his new victory over
self the question of her protection pre-
dominated.
Mot Dig under his compulsion, he
guided her hastily and silently down
the deserted stairs, drawing a breath
of deetorelief as one after anether the
landlags were successively passed, and.
still actuated fly the suppressed need
of haste, he passed through the door-
way that they had entered under such
different conditions ouiy a few min-
utes before.
To leave the quiet court, to gain the
Straude to hail a belated hansom, was
the wort: of a tuoruent By an odd can-
trivetuce of circumstance the luck that
beeloattended ecery '011itee---of his dual
life was again exerted in his behalf.
Nwone had noticed their entry into
Clifford's inn; no one was moved to
curiosity by their exit. With an invol-
untary thrill of feeling he gave expres-
sloe t3 his relief.
"Thank, God It's over!" he said as a
cal) drew tip. "You don't know what
the strain has been."
Moving as if in a dream, Eve stepped
Into the cab. As yet the terrible de-
nouement to their enterprise had made
no clear impression melon her mind.
For the moment all that she was con-
scious of, all that she Instinctively ac-
knowledged, was the feet that Loder
Was still beside het.
In quiet obedience she took her place.
elrawing aside her skirts to make room
for him, and in the same subdued man-
lier he stepped into the vehicle. Theo.
with 'the strange sensation of reliving
their earlier drive, they were aware o:
the tightened rein and of the barself
first forward movernent.
Ear several secoudit neither spolee
Eve,, shutting out all other thought):
sat claim to Loder, clinging tenacious:
to the momentary comforting sense o
protection. Loder. striving' 'to marsh-:
his ideas, hesitated before the °rile
of speech. *At brat, realizing his r
sponsibility, he turned to herialowly,
ETC." he said in a low voice and
with some hesitation, ''l want ytni to
ktiew that in all this-from the moment
I saw him-from the moinefit I under-
stood-1 have had you in my thonights-
you and uo one else." ,
She raised her eyes to his face.
"Do you realize"- he began afresh.
"Do ynu know what thie-this thing
Menne ':"
Still she remained silent.,
"It menus that after tonight there
will be no such person In London an
John Loder. Tomorrow the man who
was known by that name will be found
In his rooms; his body will be removed,
and at the past martem examination It
will im 'Mated that be died co? an over-
dose of morphia. His charwienan will
Identify him as a solitary man who liv-
id respectably for years and then sud-
denly went down bill with remarkable
sliced. It will be quite A common case
Nothing of interest will be found in his
rooms. No relation will claim him hod,*.
After the tonal time be will he given
the usual burial of his class. These de-
tails are horrible. Out there are times
when we mind look at the horrible side
of life, because life Is inceuiplete with-
out it.
"'These things I speak of are the
things that will meet the casual eye,
but in one sight they will have a very
different meaning.
"Eve," he saki. more vehemently, "a
whole chapter In my life has been clos-
ed tonight, and my flat instinct Is to
shut the book and throw it away. Bet
I'm thinking of you. Remember, I'm
thinking of you. Whatever the trial.
whatever the difficulty, no harm shall
come to you. You have my-word for
that.
"I'll return With you now to Gros-
venor square. I'll remain there' till It
rengonnble excuse ean be given for
Chileote's going abroad. I will avoid
Freide. I will cut politics -whatever
the cote. 'Then rut the first reasonable
moment I will do whet I would do
now, tonight, If it n-ere poesible. I'll
go away, start afresh: do In another
country what I have done In this."
There Was a long silence; then Eve
turned -to him. The apathy n mo-
ment before had left her face. "In an-
other eonntryr she repeated. "In an-
other couutryr - - -
"Yes, a fresh career In a fresh coup%
try, something clean to offer you. I'm
not too old to do what other men have
done."
He paused. nodfor a moment Eve
looked obese' at the gleaming chain of
Intim*. Then very slowly she brouglst
her glance back lizoin. "No." sue
very slowly. -You are not toe old. Hai
titers are times vrheu age-mud thing%
IBie age-are not the real-consideration.
It se-ems to me that your own inclina-
tion, your own individual sense of
right and wrong, has uothiug to do
with the present moment. The ques-
tion is whether you are justified in go-
ing anay"-dshe paltered, her eyes fixed
eteodity upon his--"wbether you are
free to go away and maim a new life,
whether it is ever justifiable to follow
a phantom light whelk-when there's a
lanteeu waiting to be carried." Her
breath canght: She drew away from
him, frightened and elated hy her gyre.
W ord.. -
Loder turned to. her sharply. "Eve!"
he exclaimed; then his tone changed.
"You don't know what eenfre guying."
he added quickly. "You don't under.
stand what you're saying." •
Eve leaned forward again. "Yes,"
she said slowly. "I do understand."
Her voice was controlled, her manner
convinced. She was no longer the girl
conquered by etrength greater than her
own. She was the woman strenuously
demanding her right to tudividual hap-
piness.
"I understand It all." she repeated.
"I understand every point. It was not
chalice that made yon change your
identity. that made you ear,' for we.
that brought about-his death. I don't
believe it was ehance. I believe it was
somethlue mach higher.- You are not
meant to go away."
As Loiter watched her the reitem-
brance of his first day* as Chilcote
rose again, the reinetabrauce of hew
he had been denly- tilled with the be-
lief that below her self possession lay
a streeerthoot doptia-ametn-motoinenoe
man. As he studied her now the in-
stinctive belief flamed into conviction.
"Eve!" be said ineoluntarily.
With a quick gesture she raised her
head. "No!" she exclaimed. "No; don't
say anything. You are going to see
things as I see them-you: must do so-
you have no choke. No real man ever
casts away the substance for the shad-
ow." Her eyes shone-the color, the
glow, the vitality, rushed back into her
face.
"John," die said seftly, "I love you.
and I 'need you, but there is something
with a greater- claim-a greater need
than mine. Don't y-ou know what It
io?'
He said nothing. He made no ges-
ture.
"It is the party-the couarry. You
may put lore aside. hut duty is differ-
ent. You have pledged yourself. You
are not meant to draw hack."
Loder'e lips parted.
"Don't." she said again. "Don't say
anything. I know all that Is In yen!.
mind. But where we sift things tight
through It isn't any love-or our happl-
neeo-thet's really in the heiturco It is
your future." Her voice thrilied. "You
are going te be a great man, and a
great man is the irroperty of his coun-
try.' He has no right to Indlikinal ac-
tion."
Mode Lotter made an effort to speak,
bet agoin she checked him.
"Wait!" she exclaimed. "Wait! You
believe you have acted wrongly, and
you are desperately afraid of acting
wrongly again. But Is it really truer,
more loyal for as to n-ock out ml long
prabatioa in grooves that are Already
overfilterOthed-to marry quietly abroad
and fill the places that have need of us?
That is the question I want you te a:I-
vo-cr. is It really truer and nobler?
ob. I see the doubt that is In your
mind! You think It finer to go awry
and make a new life thin to live the
life that is waiting you-betwIlettione is
ludepeturat an4 the other means the
use of another manes name and another
man's money-that Is the thought in
your mind. But what is it that preempts
that thoughte" Again her voles caught.
but her eyes did not falter. "I %II
tell you. It Is not self enerifiee, bat
pride." She an141 the weed rearhesaly.
A flush croseed--1.0der'il- face. ...se
man requires pride." he bald In a loor
voice.
"Yes, at the right time. But is this
the right time? is It evee right to
threw nweo the substance for the ehad-
ow? You say that I don't understand-
don't realize. I realize more tonight
than I have realized in all my life, I
"My ermsent tsr ndowel lice with-me
wife,"
know that you lute* RS opOortsuity
that can too er come again an  thatterribly poailbla to *t it dlr.-
She tensed. Loder, hie hands era'.
PtifILI(' NOTICE.
To the Pseeile of Paducah.
'All persons in Paducah must hold
tfiemee:ves responsible for any weak-
nese or suffering caused from old age,
chronic coughs or colds, bronchitis,
weak lungs, rue-down conditions,
stomach troubles, nervousness or
Poor blood when we are willing to
sell them the real cod liver prepara-
tion, Vino!, and return their money
if it does not benefit.
The reason Vinot is so successful
in restoring health fine& creating
strength is because it contains iu
addition to tonic iron all the medic-
inal elements of cod Ever oil actu-
ally taken from fresh cods' 'heroine
without oil or -grease to upset the
stomach and retard its woik.
Unlike okl-fashioned cod liver oil
and emulaioss, it is deliciously pala-
table, agreeable to the weakest stom-
ach, thereftire, unequalled as a
strength creator and tonic 'reconstruc-
tor.,
Our local druggist, W. B. McPher-
son. _FA yg: "It is Ircatise we triton-
so well of what Vince is made that
we ask every run-down, nervous,: de-
bilitated, aged or weak person In Pa-
ducah, and every person suffering
from stubborn colds, hanging-ot
coughs, bronchitis or incipient con-
sumption, to try Vino; on our guar-
antee." W. B. -McPherson, Druggist.
Note--While we are sole agents
for Vino) in Paducah, et is now for
sale at the leading drug store In
nearly every town and city in the
country. Look for the Vinol agency
in your town.
hie on the closed doors of the cab, sat
very silent, with averted eyes and bent
bead.
"Only tonight.," she wend on. "you
told we that everything was crying te
you to take the easy, pleasant way.
Then it was strong to turn aside, but
now it is not stroug. It is far nobler to
tlit an empty niche than to carve one
-you-melt. --John"- -ashe itteddeuly
leaned forward, laying her bands over
his-"Mr. Fraide told we tonight that
iu his uew mluistry may-iny huseanq
was to be undersecretary for foreign
affairs."
The words fell softly, so softly -(bat
to ears lees comprehending than Le-
der's their signifies-lice might have
been lost, as his rigid attitude and un-
responsive mauuer luigllt have can-
t-eyed lack of mulerstandiug to any
eyes less .observant than Eve's.
For a bag space there was no word
spoken. At Wet. with - te very gentle
rressure, her fingers tighteuecl over his
hands.
"John," she began gently, but the
word died away. She drew back iota
her seat as the cab etopeted before Chil
cote's house.
Simultaneously as they • descended
the hall door n-as opened and a flood
of warm liglet poured oat reassuriugly
into the darkness.
"I thought it was your cab, sir,"
Crapham exclaimed defereutifilly as
they passed into the hall. "Mr. leraide
hats been waiting to see you this half
Lour. I showed him Imo the study."
He closed the door softly au ct retired.
Then in the warm light. amid the
gravely dignified surrouridings that had
marked his first entry into this hazard-
ous second existence, Eve turned to
Loder for the verdict upon which the
future hung.
As she turned his face was still hid-
den from her, and his attitude, be-
trayed nothing.
-John," she i4aid slowly. "you know
why he is here. You know that be hut's
emote to personally orris you this plate,
to personally receive your refuewl-or
coneent."
She teased to epenk, there wits a mu-
'tient of auepenee, then Loder turuol.
His face was still pale and grave with
the gravity of a wan who has but re-
rently emelt chew to death, Out hetteath
the gravity was another look, the old
expression of letreagtn and eel( reli-
ance. tempered. raised and dignified by
a new humility.
Moving forward, he held out hie
hands.
"Mt consent or refusal," be said very
quietly, "lies with-my wife."
THE 1116D.
His Dear ()id Mother.
"Nly, dear old mother, who IS now
'eighty three years old, thrives on El-
ectric Bljters,' writes W. B. Brunson,
of Dtobilli, Ga. "She has taken them
for about 4wo years and enjoos an
'excellent appetite, feels strong and
*teepee well." That's the way 'electric
Bitters affect the aged, and the same
happy results follow in all -case, of
female weakness and general debilitv.
Woak, puny children too, are greatly
strengthened by theta. Guaranteed
also for stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, by all druggists. Oleo
"You've been milking °love to
some other Ore"
"How do you know?"
"Because FOR '170 imPrOVet1
Life. .
Out of Might.
"Out of sight, out of mind," is an
rid saying which appliee with special
I ore to a pore, horn or ermind there
been treated with Flucklen's Arnim
Serve: Tt's bnrof -Melt:rota of mind
andeut of eedstettee. pities too rale
ehilblains diffappou• tinder Its Healing
influence. Guaranteed by all dreg-
gists.
••••••••.••.11••
James Warren. it farm laborer. 52
years old, died recently in Ildworth,
lhaeland, after havidcWorlted' oh the
Same farm fog 76 fee"
TAFT IS FAVORED
BY KENTUCKIANS
Kentucky Post Takes Census
of Leaders of Party
Governor Hughes, of New York, Is
Also Prominent As Presiden.
- Pootelbliity.
HOW THE STRAW VOTE STOOD
' Covington, Ky., April' 1
While the Democrats of Kentucky
are resting on their oars, having by
prninty nomindied Governor J. C.
W. Beckham for United States sena-
tor and S. W. Hager for governor,
the Republicans have no well-clean-
ed iflaft is to their state ticket.while
the 9uestion of indorsing the candi-
dacy, of any preeidentiol aspirant Is
also causing much comment.
The Poet has taken a poll of 100
of the most prominent Republicans
of Kentucky, numbering in the list
former appellate judges, congress-
men, mayors, state senators and rep-
I resentatives and editors of Republi-
can newspapers.
They were asked to answer the
following questions:
What do you think of the third
term for Roosevelt?
Barring him, who Is your choice
for pre,sident? Your second? Your
third?
Who Is yonr choice for vice-presi-
dent! For governor of Kentucky?
For United States senator from Ken-
tucky.
A number of federal office holders
some few others deelifted-to- ten--
swer at this time, the federal em-
ployes evidently being under orders.
Man* declined to express an opinion
about the national pee, but ex-
pressed a preference for governor or
for senator.
The results, carefully tabulated,
show that the sentiment of Kentuc-
ky Republicans Is rapidly crystaliz-
ing around the names of W. H.Taft,
the war secretary, and C. E. Hughes,
governor of New York. The majority
of those who answered gave it as
their opinion tither that thetepresi-
• 
The present that
will please as an
Easter offering is
A
KODAK
We have them in stock
from $1 to $2. Drop in
and see the 1907 models
Easier tolnanipulate than
ever.
McPHERSON'S
Drug Store.
Sole agent Ilnyler's C erdy.
dent should be taken at his word in!
declining to run again, or that it I
was bad poley to nominate him.'
Otoside of Taft, Vice-PresiJent Fair-1
banks was the second choice pf most
of those who oespeondedo and Elihu
Root, secretar3 of state, was third.'
Others for whom straw votes were
(elk were Speaker Cannon. Leslie M
Shaw former SOcretare of the tress-
cry, and Senator Robert Liao:tette,
The poll shows k decided preferd
Once for the Hon A E. Wilson, of
LotitavIlle, for the governorship,
with Terkes second,- For senator.the
Majority preferred former Governor
W. 0 . Bradley.
The figures in detail are as fol-
lows:
Third tyro for Roosevelt, 32;
against it. d2.
For President-First choice:
Taft, 54; Fairbanks, 10: Leslie M.
Shaw, 2: Joe Cannon, 2: , Serra-Tor
Beveridge, 2: Hughes, 4; Root. 4.
Second choice: Faii-banks, 20:
Cannon, 10; Root, 10; Taft, 6; scat-
tering, 14.
_ Third (emit*: Hughee, 12: Can-
non, 10: Root, 14; scattering, 12.
For Vice-President-Hughes, 22:
Fambanks. 5: Yerkes, G; scattering,
15.
For Governor of Keutneky-Wil-
son, 40; Yerkeo 16; E. C. O'Rear,
10: A. Rd lliirnand, 4; J. W. Lewis.
4: Judge James Breathitt, 4; Judge
W. H. Holt, 6; E. T. Franks, 2.
For United States Senator -
Bradley, 38; Yerkee. 14: R. Pr Ernst,
4; A. E. Wilson, 2; Congressman D.
C. Edwards, 6; Judge Holt, 2; Judge
T. Z. Morrow 1. •
The list of those who did not an-
swer is quite as interesting as Hat
of those who did. R. E. Woods, post-
master: J. A. Craft, collector of in-
ternal revenue: Judge George Dn-
Reile, district attorney, and W. G.
Dearing, surveyor of the port, all of
Louisville, declined to answer,
Haiti Tiniro in Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drOuth are almost forgotten in the
prosperous Kansas of today; a:though
a citizen of Codell, Earl Standeurg.
has not yet forgotten a hard time he
encountered. He says: "I was worn
out and discouraged by coughing
night and day, and could find no re-
lief till I tried Dr. King's New Deo
covery. It took less than one bottle
to completely cure me." The Safest
and most reliable cough and cold
mire mid-lung ani throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all drug
gists. 50e and $1,041. Trial bottle
free.
"Mrs. Blank is credited with say-
ing that friends are like melons -
Ymt mnst try hundreds !Wore you
find one of the right sort."
"Butt it is something of a paradox,
Isn't It to cut a friend in order to
find out what he's like!" -Cderland
Plain Dealer.,
J1' ST SEC till' SPIRTour cough is only In the throat anddoes not trouble )•ott now doe' thinkthat It needs no attention. When ithas not had much of a start is th.time to check it. The slightest cougheasily leads to Pneumonia. Bronehitipand Consumption. A • bottle of flat -lard's Horehound Syrup will cure thacongh. The price puts it within reachof all.
Sold by all drugnists
There are 85 widows In Bowdoin-
ham, Me., a village of 1,300 inhabi-
tants. The youngest 18.29, the oldest
widow is 99 years
The crooked man believes this
would be a straight world if the
upright were out of it.
SecuedPOSITIONS or ?done yr BacK
Contract given, backed by 1300.000 00 Capital and 18 years' success.
DRAUGHON'S 73.WiTa'n COLLEGES28 CO/lieges in 18 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation.LEARN BY TAAIL RoOltkeeting. Shari completing maitre ,For "Catiticirne H " onh a n I. Penmanahip Home Study or "Catalogue P ea 11t1SUdinkLaw. Letter Writirg. Hnnligh. Drawing, II:nt- College. phone I o'd I7M. or call on or addressvathig, toe. Mutter hack if sot satisfied surer Manager Dranghon's Practical IlmiittelsCollege.PADUCAH, 314 Broadway: or EvansvPle, St,. Louis or Memphis.
'S
ELECTRIC IRONS FREE
Beginning April 1st, we will
loan Electric Smoothing Irons on
30 days trial, free of charge.
Telephone or drop us a postal
and our representative will give
you the particulars.
_ 
Paducah Light Power Co.
41111111111111111111111111110111111111Rillennelineille 
lacorporat ed.)
TEETHinrnot3TPLAMS
These Prices in Dental Work
Will Run Until April 21.
Gold Shell Crowns $11.50
Gold Fillings $1.00 up
Oliver Fillings -5c
Partial Plates $5.00
All work guaranteed.
Cut this coupon out and bring
It with you, it if worth $1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or
bridge work only. raw after
1 ,•
Dr. King Brooks
DENTIST,
oast% wadi etroshaway.
MONEY IM'.' IN SOCK
IN s.irr. AT LA cs7sirmst.
John Sales, a merchant of La Cen-
ter, was robbed in some mysterious
manner last week of $179. His
clerks placed the money, which was
In a sock, In the safe and locked the
combioation. The door had been
left unlocked a few moments after
the money was deposited. Detec-
tives Moore and Baker were called In,
6001) JUDGEMENTIs the essential characteristic of met.and women. Invaluable to good, busi-ness men and necessary to housewives.A woman shows good judgment whenshe buys White's Cream Vermifuge forher baby. The best worm medicineever offered to mothers. Many indeedare the sensible mothers who write exnreasing their gratitude_10E,th.n. geed-trentrh Or "Their ehibiren. which theyOVIS" to the use of White's Cream Ver •inifuge.
Sold hy all druggists.
"Effie" said Margie, who was la-
boriously spelling words Dom a first
reader, "how can I tell which is a 'd'
and which is a '13'?' "Why." replied
Effie, wisely "the 'd' has Its tummy
on its back."-- Harper's Weekly,
HENRY MAN1MEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY,
Book Binding, Bank Work. Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
Oak Dale Hotel
Brookport, III.
Rafts $I a Day. Everything 01
art. J. L Lactase, Prowlekset,
NEW STATE HOTEL
NIXTROPOLIS,
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and best hotel in the city.Rates $12.00. Two large samplerooms, Bath rooms, Electric Lights.The only centrally located Hotel inthe city,
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED,
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINK.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Pa. tete.
(Daily Except Sunday )
Steamers Joe Fowler aux! John S.Hopkins, leave Paducah for .Evatts-ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-fect from Pedueala to Evansville andreturn, $4.10. Elegant music on the°oat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK F'OWLER
Leaves Psalacah for Cairo and lea/landings at 8 a, m. sharpe, daily, ex-cept Sunday. Special excursion ratesnow in effe-t from Paducah to Cairoand return, with or wit-lout mealsand room. Good music and table un-
in rpaased .
For further information apply toS. A. Fowler General Pass. Agent, OrGiven Fowler, City Pre. Agent, atFowler-Coto bangh & Co's. cline.Role pecre. lets 111
RT, LOUIS AND TENNESSEE .
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
FRAIE1 CLYDE
beeves Pederast] For Teenesae• River
((very Wednesday at 4 p. m.
1. W. WRIORT, Masts(
EUGENE ROBINSON, AU*
This company is not resiponellikfor Invoice charge sales* toolleellaby the den e the boot. •
•
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These corsets sell at the reason-
able price of 15 00 and up. Eco-
nomical women will find teat one
G:issard corset at *5 00 is actually
cheaper than five ordinary corsets
at $2 00 each.
•
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What Would l(ou 49aq for a Zeautiful figure?
,iaving a Sood Yigure, Would 4ou jive the 9rice
`Of a Sood Vorat to Retain JO
Che rVorsets] of the
Venturq.
cite Vordets in
Ike World.
lob
ighe tossard Vorsets  
" Will Vositivelq .90 >111
ce Jkfro\t
Chat is
Vlainged for chem.
Jeven Seasons Witt( Ouse rsets 'Contribute to Vomfort, Zeautq and Yfealth:
-Theyoare the only successful corsets with the Habit Back. Without
the habit back no ligute can show to perfection. •
SECOND-The Front Lacing is convenient. The corset can be adjusted onthe wearer, and the adjustment is In front, where It is needed, and where )oucan see the need.
THIRD-These front laced corsets are the only ones imparting the genuineStraight Front. They are light in weight, flexible and but little boning Is used.
FOURTH-They are a Physical Culture corset. They act as a support to theabdomen and back. They are comfortable. Thousands of customers attest that
their figures are Improved and comfort increased. They wear them from rising
to retiring.
F1FTJI- They have the Long II ip, which confines the hips that are over large
and defin- e the hips of th- slight dure
SIXTH-The corset materials are of great textile strength, and especially
manufactured for these corsets. 'Phe boning is a secret process and better than
any other. The workmanship on these corsets is the best in the world. They are
honorable goods.
SEVENTH-These corsets lengthen the waist, rednce the abdominal meas-
ures and add grace and style to the wearer.
We .sire ̀ enabled to sinnounce chat 24me. Caglor, the ̀ expert Vorsetiere yrom Vhicago,
Has been sent by the manufacturers to exploit and tit these wonderful corsets to our customers and the ladies of Paducah and vicinity who are interested not only
in preserving the beauty of their figures, but in correcting whatever difficulty may exist,
We, feeling Oust the ladies of Paducah Were in need of a strictly high-class corset and a place where cornets could be fitted to each special figure, have put Ibis
line of corsets in. after much deliberation on its qualities, and think that we have found the most adaptable and most comfortable corset that can be purchased
on tiw• market. Hence, we have added, on our second floor, a strictly Corset Department and will continue to handle this line from now on, fitting each corset.
mme. Taylor, of Chicago. will be here for ten days or two weeks. She is an expert eorsedere and gives iipecial fittings. After she leaves the work will be taken
up by our own demonstrator.
"treating the style that is style, with comfort to the wearer, is my province with the Gossard front laced corset," said Mme. Taylor, and she wants to show
every fashionable woman In padnetsh that she can improve her figure heyond her utmost expectation. If you have fallen into the "rut" of :buying some special
corset you believe is adapted to your flgure. Is: fitted to one of these front laced corsets and see with delight how much it improves you. If you would pay
II2.00 for a back laced corset, 'we ask you to be fitted to one of these front laced corsets at 4.5.00, and when you see the improvement you will do without
fIntnethIng eke. hut You will have the Gossard corset. The scientific and practical training given Mme. Taylor by the manufacturers, enables her to correctly
select the model suited to your particular requirement. 711me. Taylor will be avitli us the next ten days or two weeks, and she requests that we urge you to come
early, as the latter part of her stay will be fraught with tremendous detail. Be sure to meet Mine. Taylor. Buy your corset now for the foundation of the
new gown and get the benefit of bee scientific fitting of this marvelous cerstet, which is found in no other store in Paducah.
Educate People to High Ideals
as a Remedy for CiVic EVils
Closing his series of sermons on
civic evils. Dr. W. T. Bolling at the
Broadway Methodist church last night
discussed the remedies for the con-
ditions which he outlined in preced-
ing sermons. Dr. Bolling look a
nation-wide view of his subject, par-
ticularizing only occasionally and ap-
plying to locariamffitiona rarely. He
prefaced his remarks by professing
a deep-root.,d convictIon of the hon-
esty, of the great mass of the people.
Losing confidence In them. he said,
we lose confidence In God. In tracing
the causes and effects of those moral
awakenings of the people popularly
called reforms, he addneed that too
many laws resulted on-- our statute
books. This was the result of a mis-
taken Idea on the part of the PeolYier
as to the purpose of laws. Laws, he
-
thought, were to help he government
execute Its porposes, while we tee
frequently pass them to - make the
people good. Laws come forth of
the people and none can be passed
which can adequately work in a re-
troactive manner. Refortns which
end with a nulmber of laws designed
to make the people good, therefore.
are superficial and do not strike at
all at the roots of the evil. Nations,
no more than individuals, Dr. Boil-
ing continued, will trot get above
their ideals. If this government is
good today it Is because its founders
bad high ideals, and if we would
make It better, or even preserve it,
we must ourselves retain those ideals
and-cultivate them. He said the con-
ditions under which our government
was -born, gave it a deep religions
Modern (Past
Progress (Fame
"Age is no longer the assurance of a good demand
that it once was. There are distinguished old pianos,"
whose past fame has stood in the light of modern'
progress. Monuments tell of good deeds past and done.
Living deeds tell of what is going on to-day."
Musical Courier.
That is a plain .ruth, well expressed, based upon
expert oaservation and induced by unbiased judgment.
Is, in pianodom, the illustrious exponent of modern
progress. Its beauty of tone, full of human expression
and delicate shading, pure and noble, is coupled with
efficient tone-sustaining power and per-
fect workmanship. It is a splendid'
example of living deeds tehling of whet
is going on to-day.
tone, religious in a broader sense
than any creed. Hence he said to get
genuine reform, we must educate the
people along idetallic lines and the
three instruments working to that
end most profoundly today, he raid,
are the press, pulpit and school. He
frankly attributed the most import-
ance to the press in' this educative
movement and expressed confidence
in its high moral tone. In discuss-
lng the broad Patriotism needed to
preserve our country, he held Presi-
dent Roosevelt uP as a model- Dr.
Boiling wants a patriotism which is
broa,der than any party, and said we
must have a high individual standard.
Keeping the vitality of the.- _asitaalc
fresh and strong through unceasing
agitation of the common principles
of morality, under the leadership of
the press, pulpit and schools, he con-
cluded, is the on:y hope of national
self-preservation.'
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River Stages.
Cairo 42.8 1.7 fall
Chattanooga.  5.6 0.4 rise
Cincinnati  2,5.4' 0.9 fall
Evansville  21.1 6.7 fall
Florence  3.6 .0.3 fall
Johnsonville  8.4 1.7 fall
Louisville  8.5 1.4 Pall
Mt. Carmel  10.5 1.3 fall
Nashville  10.0 1.3 fall
Pittsburg  7.7 2 fall
St Louis  1,6.6 1.2 rine
Mt. Vernon  34.4 5.6 tan
Paducah  36.5 3.2 fall
,Mareb on the rivers has been in
Many ways distinctive. A flood came
little out of season, business has
been unitiviirelay good, only an average
amount of rainfall, antcomparatively
ft. wfteeldents The highest stage of
the month was 42 3. Practically al:
of this great volume of water came
from above, local rains playing an
in sitilteant part, t,xaet ly
from the Janis:wry flood. MI of -the
4.38 inches that fell, fell in the first
half of the month, eitoept the fraction
34 inches having fallen last week.
Itliainoss throughout the month was
tine, and with the opening of the ex-
season and the addition of
Revere! boats to the, Ionia fleet, will
iseMilliaand. swell lb. 'totems in II
The river fell 3.2' in the 'last 48
hours, bringing the river down to
36.5. The tai in the last halt of the
48 hours. 1.8, was .4 larger than
for`the first half. •
Pile dapper excursion steamers,
the J. S. and W. W. arrived from St.
Louis to stay here for ten days, get-
ting in shape for the season. They
will run several excursions out of
this ',Ia..* when the weather gets
right.
The George Cowling made three
trips yesterday in the Metropolis and
Paducah trade. Business on the
whole was good.
Towboats, big ones and little ones,
kept the liver hot here yesterday.
hundreds of thousands of bushels-of
CAN'T BE SEPARATED.
Some Paducah People Have Learned
How to Get Rid of Both,
coal passed down from Pittsburg.
The big J. W. Williams, John A.
Wood, J. F. Finley, the Pacific No. 2,
and the Boaz all passed down. The
B-oaz has not been in this hirbor in
many months. They will all stop at
warious .points on the Mississippi
river, as far down as New Orleans.
The Reaper will come in from Pitts-
burg tonight with coal for the West
Kentucky Coal company, 16 pieces,
and will stop here.
S. A. Coram,--the popular engineer
on the Dick Fow,le•r, tutsrturned rene-
gade, and will go to clod-hopping for
the rest of the summer. He left to
day for his farm in Golconda and his
place on the boat was taken by Ellis
Ford. Ooram stayed around until
the boat left this morning to see if
she possibly could leave without him.
She did. Ford came from tho J. B.
Richardson.
Backache and kidney ache are twin
brothers.
You ett,p't separate them
And you can't get rid of the sack-
ache until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kidneys are well and strong,
the rest of the spftern Is pretty sure
to be in vigorous health.
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,
health) kidneys
Thomas Honsman, of 1143 North
Thirteenth street, Paducah, KY., man:
"Doan's Kidney Pills which I pro-
cured at DuBois Son & Co.'s drug
store a few months ago have done
more for me than any other medicine
I have ever taken for lame back and
kidney trouble. For a time my kid-
neys were so had that I was not able
to work and was under'the doctor's
care for some time. I finally got re-
lief and went back to work, but I
suffered most of the time with my
back until I began using Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They gave me relief in a
short time and now I lee' as if I
could not do without them in the
house. A few doses taken now and
then keep me free from pain, no lame,
back, and I am able to work every
day, without suffairine, It lea grege
comfort to know of a remedy that
can be relied upon anti T know that
Doten's Kidney Pala are such."
For sale by all dealers. Price 45Q
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., ROW&
New York, tole agents for the United
States.
Rom on1110-.-110an'S
'end r
dwo new towboats will be added
to Paducah' banner list. The Mil-
dred arrived yesterday from the Ten-
nessee river and went up to Cincin-
nati it is understood that this
boat with another will come here
shortly to run out of this port.
The Ranh went to Caeeyville after
coal yesterday. The T. II. Davis
went back to Joppa Sunday after a
brief visit. The Scotia arrived last
night with the biggest raft ever
brought out of the Tennessee river,
and will go back to the Tennessee
river Tuesday after telephone poles
for the A. B. Smith Lumber company.
The I. N. Hook went up the Cumber-
'land river yesterday after ties. The
Paronia did not arrive until today
from the Cumberland river with flea.
The Rumen Lord will be in today or
tomorrow from the Tennessee river
with ties.
Lee Rhodes, head clerk on the Dick
Fowler, Is the father of a, girl NOY
born Saturday night. She wTl4 be
the masdot of the Dick Fowler.
The Clyde and the 'Maud Kilgore
at the ways will *et Into the river
Thursday. The (`Iy(le will go back to
the Tennessee river trade, and the
Memphis, which has been filling the
Clydeas plac, ea- ealatilreisly,--ssiii--ge
hack to St. Louis, or probably will be
repaired hers. -
The John S. Hopkins left on time
for Evansville this morning.
The DIck,F)ow let and officeru . forc.
from Sunday's rest, left on time at
o'clock this malting for (Intro.
The Memphis will arrive tonight
from Ito. Tennessee river.
• 
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The single fact that they lace
In front wakes them superior to
all other corsets The principle
of construotion is right-right for
grace-right for health - tight for
style.
These outside connecting rods save
stove trouble.
The ship was loot because of a broken rudder---
the engine was wrecked because of a missing pin---the
stove was worthless because of a burned-out connect-
ing rod.
It's the little things which often cause the great-
est trouble. It's the lack of right construction that
causes most stove troubles.
Buck's stoves and rarges are bound together by
connecting rods---which are outside'of the stove---
away from the fire---where there is no danger of
their burning off. They wil: hold the stove together
as long as there is any stove to hold.
This is simply one of the many advantages found
in Buck's stoves and ranges. Let us tell you all about
these stoves- -and our exceptional terms and prices--
today.
A dollar down and a dollai a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to_ .
miss this chance. Take advantage of it today.
10.
•
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